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ATO VOWS to fight eviction order 
Original penalty reduced 

II, Cl.I,. D.Matt.l~ 
The university reached its final 

decision to reduce Alpha Tau 
Omega's charter revocation from 
filar years to one year on Wednesday, 
.decision that is a culmination of four 
DMIIrths oC judicial court cases for 
ftoJaUons that extend over a 16 month 
period. 

"The appellate court decided that 
IbI!: university's Sept. 13 decision to 
moke the fraternity's charter for 
four years was too harsh and after 
reviewing the case found a one-year 
ebarter revocation appropriate," said 
Patricia Cordner, assistant dean of 
Iludents. "They will be able to return 
to campus and can resume rushing 
andpledgiog in the faU of 1985. 

The fraternity, which has been on 
campus for 35 years, is placed on 
4eferred suspension until August 1986 
IDd probation through August 1988, 
asaid. 

The conditions of the decision con
ftnling the rights of the ATO 
members to remain in their house, 
IIowever. raise a hotly debated legal 
.-estion. 

Dean of Students Timothy Brooks 
said the 40 members must vacate 
their 153 Courtney Street house by Dc
IoberI2at5p.m. 

However, David Mauro, president 
rI ATO, said, " The university can not 
make us move just because they don't 
recognize us as a fraternity. They do 
DOt own the house." 

Brooks, however, said that if the 
fraternity brothers are living in the 
bouse past Oct. 12, the university 
would have to use legal channels to 
remove them. 

Under the Newark Zoning Code, 
Chapter 32, Article II, the deCinition of 
• fraternity is a group of male univer
sity students having a Greek letter 
llIIlle and sharing common interests. 

"The zoning code definition makes 
DO mention to whether the university 

Candidates 
square off 
over funding 

recognizes our charter," said Ferris 
Wharton, ATO alumini housing cor
porate president. "As far as I read the 
zoning code, the university has no 
legal authority to make us vacate our 
house," said Wharton, who is a state 
deputy attorney general. 

"The ATO alumini own the house 
and under the Newark Code the 
fraternity is still zoned as a fraternl· 
ty, " he said. "U the university owned 
the house it would be a different 
story." 

Peter Marshall, City manager. 
declined comment on action the city 
would take if the Craternity refused to 
vacate the house by the university's 
deadline. 

Another source of controversy sur
rounding the case involves ATO's 
claim that the university failed to give 
them the required 48 hours written 
notice of the hearing. . 

The University's Student Guide to 
Policies states: 

" Major parties involved In the case 
being appealed will be notified in 
writing of the time and place of the 
hearing, at least 48 hours prior to the 
scheduled hearing." 

" IT Dave Mauro did not go over to 
the dean's office Monday afternoon I 
don't know when they would have told 
us," Wharton said. "It would have 
helped to have an alunumus at the 
hearing, but I could not attend. If I 
was there I could have explained the 
issues of our appeal better and 
created a different impression," 

Cordner countered that the fraterni
ty was given 48 hours notice of the 
hearing. But. she said, " It was not a 
re-hearing, it was a hearing to review 
the previous sanction of four years 
charter revocation and so we were not 
required to give them 48 hours 
notice." 

Reactions to the one-year revoca
tion were mixed. 

II, Ste"en M. Chnanowakl 
Bill Quillen, Democratic nominee 

for governor, attacked Republican op
ponent Lt. Gov. Mike Castle's record 
on higher education in Wilmington 
Sunday. 

"The Cancy-bound, 66-page plat
form that Mr. Castle likes to wave 
aimlessly in the air." he said, 
"includes only one three-paragraph 
page on higher education. which 
generally cites the state's 'vigorous 
support' thereof. Nothing could be 
further from the truth." 

Quillen said the current administra· 
tion "has failed to maintain opera· 

• n 

ATO BROTHERS Roger Silver, Chris Nell , Ken Sheridon Rich , house 
manager. after heoring they must vocale their house on 153 Courtney St. by 5 
p.m . Oct. 12. 

tional support for the University of paign manager, said the Republican 
Delaware," noting that out-of-state candidate has a firm commitment to 
enrollment at the university surpass- the university. ·,It's not only what he 
ed in-state enrollment this year. has done, but what he plans to do," 
Quillen called this "a betrayal of Ratchford said. 
responsibility (for Delaware Castle has supported work to 
residents) and a slap at every poten- enlarge the Hugh M. Morris Library, 
tial student without independent extend technological research and 
means." research on the inland Delaware 

The Democrat went on to criticize coasts and increased the development 
what he called Castle's "faUure ... to of the university's small business 
integrate the university's advanced workshop, RatchCord said. "The 
technology research into the amount of industrial development 
economic development of the state." around the university is key to the 

In reply to Quillen's comments, development of the university." 
Michael Ratchford. Castle's cam- (C",,'ifI~"'IO,....) 
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Roth proposes major tax reform bill 

Sen. William Ro,h Jr., proposed a tax reform bill Tuesday 
that he says will el.courage Americans to save more money. 

Roth, who is co-sponsoring the bill with Rep. Henson 
Moore R·La" says the "one real failing other (tax) pro
posals 'are they don't do anything to correct the basic bias 
against savings." 

The Roth-Moore program allows taxpayers to invest tax 
free, up to $10,000 a year, $20,000 for married couples) in 
"super savings accounts," There is no penalty, unlike IRAs 
for withdrawing funds from "SUSA," and the money could 
be used for any purpose, not just retirement. 

The congressional Joint Tax Committee, Roth says, has 
concluded the bill would raise the same amount of revenue 
as the current lax system. 

Wilmington hospital receives new name 
The name of the Wilmington Medical Center, Inc., was 

changed to The Medical Center of Delaware, Inc. on Oct. I , 
following a vote by the center's board of directors. 

The Center's new 780-bed Christiana Hospital in Stanton 
will officially be dedicated on Nov. 10. Patients will start to 
be admitted there in mid-December. As a result, the 
Memorial and Wilmington General Divisions will be phased 
out as acute care facilities. 

Future plans are set to remodel portions of Delaware 
Division, and to tum it into a weU-equipped 25o..bed hospital. 
The new name will be the Wilmington Hospital. 

Free glaucoma test now available in Del. 
Delaware residents over 35 have the opportunity to 

receive a free test for glaucoma, a major cause of adult 
blindness. 

Health officials recommend that adults over 35 have a 
professional eye examination for this eye disease once very 
two years. 

Sponsored by the state Divisi.on of Public Health, this ser
vice is available at clinics in Wilmington, Newark, Dover 
and Georgetown. For additional infonnation call 736-4788. 

UD colloquiwn to focus on physics 
Dr. E.C. Roelof from the Applied Physics Laboratory at 

Johns Hopkins University will give a lecture Oct. 10 at 4 
p.m., in 131 Sharp Laboratory. 

The lecture is part of a joint colloquium between the 
physics department of the University of Delaware and the 
Bartol Research Foundation of the Franklin Institute and is 
free and open to the public. 

Dr. Roelof will speak about a new method for remote sen
sing of the particle environment in the Earth's abnosphere. 

Voices: ____ _ 
"The university cannot make us move just because they 

don't recognize us as a fraternity. They do not own the 
house, " -David Mauro, president of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity on the university order to have the fraternity 
evacuate its Courtney Street house by Oct. 12. 

"Since we have three years to establish a complete 
evaluation program, we're going to begin slow, giving US a 
chance to anticipate and work out possible problems, " -
DUSC President Mary Pat Foster commenting about the 
proposed Instructional Evaluations. 

OPEN 
7 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
CLOSlDSUNDAY 

ORIGINAL 
DEERHEAD HOT DOGS 

SINCE 1935 
1011 S. College Avenue I 

896 Shops' N •• ark. DE 

366·1575 
CAll AHEAD AND HAVE YOUR ORDER READY 

We've ('jot: GREAT SUBS & STEAKS 
TaU ate with a Sub 

GRADUATE SCHOOL DAY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9 
11:00 A.M.· 2:00 P.M. 

RODNEY AND EWING ROOMS, STUDENT CENTER 
• Meet representatives from over 60 Graduate and Professional 
schools throughout the United States. 

• Programs represented Include: Arts and Science, Business Ad
ministration, Education, Engineering, Health Sciences. Op
tometry, Public Affair., Social Work. and Nursing. 

• Discuss admission procedures and requirements, testing, 
financial aid, curriculum and other concerns. 

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS 
PLANNING FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL-

2:00·3:00 P.M.; Kirkwood Room, Student Center 
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION PROCESS-

2:00·3:00 P.M.; Collins Room, Student Center 
THE OPTOMETRIC PROFESSION -

2:00·3:00 P.M.; Blue and Gold Room, Student Center 
Sponsored by: 

+ 
Career Planning & Placement 

Raub Hall 

We'll help. Will you? . _____ A!I 
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Transcripts, Mr. Rogers secure in bedrock 
by Thoma •• rown 

What is a copy of your 
transcript doing in an aban
doned limestone mine 220 feet 
below the western Penn
sylvania boondocks? 

The Answer: sitting safely 
among the vital records and a 
hodgepodge of collectables 
stored by roughly 1,100 clients 
of National Underground 
Storage Inc. NUS's clients in
clude the federal govern
ment, 15 percent of the coun
try's top 50 cOI1>oraUons and 
numerous universities in
cluding Delaware. 

The abandoned mine pro
vides security. immense 
storage area and climate con
trol. 

"The university has an 
obligation to prove that you 
are (academically) who you 
say you are," said University 
Archivist John Clayton, Jr. It 
therefore uses a process of 
vital records protection 
known as "dispersal.'· 

Dispersal is a process of 
transferring copies of vital in
formation records to various 
locations so if one o( the loca
tions is destoyed all o( the 
companies records aren't 
de3troyed with it. 

In order to protect 
Delaware's vital records 
from disasters, natural or 
man-made, Clayton said 
about three years ago the 
university began using NUS's 
facilities located in Boyers, 
Pa., 55 miles north o( Pitt-
sburgh. Records stored by the 
university include mJcrofiche 
copies of current students 
transcripts, board of trustees 
minutes dating to 1833 and 
financial information. 

••• 
Entering the complex is 

like 8 scene straigbt (rom a 
James Bond movie. A small 

UD TRANSCRIPTS stored sofe 
ond sound--somewhere. 

security gate bars passage 
about 50 yards from the main 
entrance; you sound your 
horn and it lilts slowly. 

Proceeding to the dark 
opening, a three-ton steel 
gate swlngs open and an ann
ed guard, stationed around 
the clock, inspects your 

credentials, in our case let
ters of introduction from the 
Review, two IDs and a police 
press pass. 

We received IV tags and 
entered. 

The walls of the nearly 38 
miles of subterranean road- , ...... 
way are all painted reflective 
silver, making first time 
naivgation nearly impossible 
without a guide. Some truck 
drivers have even refused to 
enter for fear o(t/Je unknown. 

The mine is wellllt, and on
affer wandering a . while do 
you begin to sense the more 
than 80 acres of cave-like 
space 22 feet below the moun
tainous surface. Rooms range 

from standard office size to l~~~:~~~~~~;~~~ one that is 250 feet wide and 
twice as long as a football 
field, with some 80,000 square 
feet of storage space. All the 

rooms maintain a natural ~~~~~i~~iot.;i"~~~:;~=::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~ underground temperature of 
about 60 degrees. 

• • • UnderAround Storoge 

The mine, once owned and 
used by U.S. Steel as a major 
source of slag, was converted 
in the cold war era o( the ear
ly 1950s. 

"Most are far too young to 
remember," said NUS Vice 
President David Sanson, "but 
the cold war was at its 
height ... and the (atomic) 
bomb had been used relative
ly recently." 

The Allied countries who 
were under the Marshall plan 
rebuilt Europe after World 
War II, found that some com
panies suffered "coJ1)Orate 
amnesia" because their 
records had been destroyed 
and pI'Odl£tion could not get 
going again. Others, whose 
vital records survived, 
resumed operations quickly. 

NUS can provide cor-porate 
headquarters, including liv
ing space for key personnel so 
business could resume soon 
after a disaster, according to 
company literature. The 
mine is designed to deflect 
the shockwaves of an atomic 
bomb dropped on Pittsburgh. 

Sanson said living Be
comodations in the event of 
nuclear war were used main
ly as a sales pitch in the 1950s 
when nuclear war was seen 
as mOl'e survivable. Today, 
he said, with so many more 
targets, survival doesn't 
seem likely, so most pro
grams (or people have been 
dissolved. 

Sanson describ ed the mine 
as a "small city," complete 
with health service, (ire ser
vice, maintenance, emergen
cy power, fuel and water. 
Reluctant to discuss details of 
survivability, he said NUS 
could operate independently 
for a "lengthy" amount of 
time. 

Today, he said, companies 
are more worried about fires, 
Doods, hurricanes or just 
plain disgrunUed. employees 
than nuclear war. 

Surprisingly, the center is 

Inc. in the mountoins of Penn
I 

"We just 
can't cost justify it," said r,=~:!"~~~ 
Sanson. 

He said any item could be 
found written within two I .... ·~·" 
minutes by one of the com
pany's 60 employees, "and I .... .;!::;~'j 
most of that time would be 
spent walking from one end of 
the room to the other." There 
are also 500 federal 
employees at the facility and 
another 90 hired. by clients to 
maintain records in
dependently. 

According to John Buchter, 
manager of business develop
ment of NUS, items to be 
found include: 
·The complete unabridged 
collection o( Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood, maintained by 
the Pittsburgh public televi
sionstation WQED; 
·Every U.S. patent ever 
registered.; 
·One of two all alwrunwn 1923 
Arrow automobile engines in 
existence stored by ALCOA; 
-Computer tapes and pro
grams considered ir
replaceable by some com
panies. 

It is like a giant Iibrary
every stored unit is card 
catalogued. with a three part 
decription identifying its 
place . The university 
material, for example. is in 
vauU three, section 349, 
drawer 12. 

"The cost is amazingly 
low," said Clayton, who 
declined to be more specific. 
A company brochure lists
storage costs for a microfiche 
drawer at $50 per year and in
active records storage for 
$1.95 per square foot per year. 

Although some university 
departments may not see the 
need to send records so far 
away, Clayton said, use of the 
facility by the university will 
probably be expanded. 

Said Clayton, "It just 
makes common sense." 
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••• HAYRIDES ••• 
Bonfire included for 

Clubs Dormitories 
Private Parties Sororities 
Social Groups Fraternities 

Celebrations of all kinds. 
20 minute drive from campus. 
Farm in New Castle. Delaware 

Call 328-7732 
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Academy of Mind-Body Arts 
16 Polly Drummond Ctr.; Newark 

CALL TODAY: 737·9500 
Expires Oct. 15 

Seniors offered alternative 

Tradition overrules 4 to 1 
Illy M_ry Lou Gruw.1I 

University seniors cast their vote (or tradi
tion last week, choosing overwhelmingly in 
favor of spending funds for a noted com
mencement speaker rather than (or other ac
tivities. 

Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 
President Mary Pat Foster said she was not 
surprised by the Sept. 26 vote. "We felt that 
the students would probably regard a promi
nent speaker (or commencement as impor
tant." she said, "but the idea was to get 
students to consider whether they felt any 
revisions were needed in current commence
ment policies." 

The referendwn was defeated by a 4-1 
margin. 

Ballots that will determine the seniors' 
top 20 preferences for a Spring commence
ment speaker have yet to be tabulated. 

Once the resu1ts have been detennined, 
Foster said, a list of the seniors' selection will 
be sent to the Committee of Academic 
Ceremonies for review. Invitations will be 
mailed to the top choices from the President's 
Office. 

• • • 
In other DUSe business, considering 

various methods for implementing instruc
tional evaluations, a DUse committee has 
recommended a limited trial ron for only 200-
level courses in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

According to DUse's proposal, instruc
tional evaluations would be tested in some S30 
sections. DUSe contends these popular sec
tions represent a large segment of all 

undergraduates, and offer Duse an idea] 
number of evaluations to work with. 

DUSe is also working with the College of 
Business and Economics on implementing the 
instructional evaluations, Foster said. 

A proposal is still being developed, she said. 
"Since we have three years to establish I 

complete evaluation program," Foster said 
"we're going to begin slow, giving us a chance 
to anticipate and work out possible pro
blems. " 

••• 
Duse announced that it wou1d sponsor 

another tuition raffle this semester, with the 
winner receiving a tuition-free semester, 
compliments of DUSe. Tickets go on sale Nov. 
12, and will be available until after Thanksgiv
ing. 

The drawing will be held on Nov. 30. Both in
state and out~f-state students are eligible. 
Foster said tickets will probably cost$20 . 

••• 
Duse will also be sponsoring a symposiwn 

on academic advisement sometime in 
February. Speakers from other colleges and 
universities will be invited to discuss their 
particu1ar advisement programs and policies . 

DUSe chose this topic because of concern 
expressed by seniors who say aid in planning 
academic schedules is currenUy inadequate, 
Foster said. 

The majority of students feel that they 
would benefit from increased guidance by an 
academic adviser," she said. "Students have 
complained that without advisement they are 
unaware of many course and degree re
quirements." 

... A TO to fight 
((_11 .. ___ ,) 

VOTE!!!! 
University President E.A. 

Trabant said, "I am pleased 
that the court was able to 
review the case and reduce 
the revocation toone year." 

Brooks was also content 
with the court's decision. 
"The members of the court 
studied the material for hours 
and 1 think they made a fair 
decision," he said. 

Presidents said, "It's tough to 
see another fraternity have to 
leave campus but I think it is 
a positive sign from the ad· 
ministration that they realiz
ed the positive change in ATO 
and only revoked their 
charter for one year." 

For Homecoming King And Queen 
October 8, 9, 10 From 10:00 To 3:00 P.M .. 

A t Purnell, The Student Center, 
Or Rodney Dining Hall. 

Among Other Prizes, The Winners Will Receive 
A Free Dinner Donated By Klondike Kate's 
Restaurant. 

Thank You, 
Council 01 Fraternity Presidents 

Mauro, however, said the 
brothers who will graduate 
this year are disappointed. 
"We are being punished for 
things we did not do, .. he said. 

John Fusella, secretary of 
ATO, said he fears the decl· 
sion will damage the fraterni
ty's reDutation in future 
years. "This is going to hang 
over our heads and It is going 
to be hard for us to come 
back," he said. "I am glad, 
though. that the revocation is 
only for one year." 

Mauro, does not agree. 
"The decision is inconsis· 

tent thinking on part of the 
umversily," he said. "If they 
think we have turned the 
fraternity around enough to 
grant us an appeal and 
reduce the sanction, then why 
did they revoke our charter at 
all?" 

There are some positive 
and unique outcomes from 
this decision. 

David Bolen, president of 
the Council of Fraternity 

The decision is unique for 
two reasons, said Raymond 
Eddy, director of Student Lift 
and Greek Affairs. "Thert 
will not be a complete 
membership turnover since 
the charter is only revoked 
for a year," he said. "WIleD 
the fraternity regroups in a 
year some of the brothers will 
be the sam,e " 

"It is my understandinC 
that sir. • the national ATO 
chapter did not revoke the 
charter, come next fall ATO 
can exist as a fratemitJ 
again." Eddy said. 

Officials from the ATO na
tional chapter declined c0m
ment of the decision, and saki 
they are awaiting an officill 
statement from Trabant. 

Brooks said he thinks thlt 
one year away [rom the 
university will be benefic~ 
to the fraternity. 

Said he: " When I first came 
to the university five years 
ago, ATO was one of the' 
strongest fraternities and I 
am sure they can come bact 
in time just as strong." 
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Exhibits _ 
"A 1.14 GALLERY 

IIHIBmON"- Wee]ulAy., 10 •. m., 
To' p.m. Sundays, noon to 5 p.m., Old 
CoIlete. SpolllOred by the Office of the 
Pmidmtand the 19M Committee. 

Concerts ~ 
BACK AGAINST REAGAN! with: 

"Mr. SlIOOks," "Vic Sadot" and " the 
NJcaIon". Oct. 12, 11 a.m .• 3 p.m., 
8IIfrington Beach. Sponsored by Stu
*rIt Democrata. 

\feetings III 
QUAKER MEETING- Oct. 7, 10 

1.111. Uruted Campus Minlslsy. 20 Or
dIanI Rd. All Welcome! 

BARRINGTON TIlEATRE ARTS 
00. MEETING- Oct. 7, 7 p.m., HafT
~ DIE LoWlJt:e. 

Monlent·s 
FASHION MERCHANDISING 

CLlJB. Oct. t, 8 p.m., 202 Alison Han. 
Sign lip for N.Y. Trip$and pay dues. 

OMICRON fro-Open "_.Oct.l t , 
S p.m., Kirkwood Room of Student 
Center. Eligible appllcant.s: come.nd 
find out more about Omicron Nil. Meet 
Pn!lM.'flt omc~ and members. Tum 
In applicatlona. 

DUse PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OOMMnTEE • DWK:. Oct. 8, 2 p.m., 
Williamson Room of Student Center. 
Everyone welcome! 

Cinema II 
140SMlTH 
"Tender Men:lel11"-7 p.m. , 9:30 

p.m., midnight, Friday. 
"Terms of Endeannent"-7 p.m., 

9:30 p.m., midnight, Satunlay. 
100 KIRKBRIDE 
"Tenns of Endeannent"- 1:15 

p.m .• 10:45 p.m., Satunlay. 
"General OeUa RO'Iere"-7:30 p.m., 

SWMiay. 
STATElHEATER 
"HaIr"-7:15 p.m .. Friday, Saturda,. 
"The Big ChilI"-9:30 p.m., Friday, 

Saturday. 

"Spinal Tap"--rnidni&ht. Friday. 
"The Wb:"-I p.m., 3 p.rn .. s.tur. da,. 
"RodI;y Horror" • mldnlght, 5&1ur

da,. 
"Biuln-e BIuI'1"e"-3 p.m., SWKiay. 
"Entre NOWI"-7:30 p.m., ,:» p.m., 

Sunday and Mondliy. 

ClNEMA CENTER 
" lrT«On(:Uable Dlf{erel'iCft"~:50 

p.m., a &;ffi', 10:10 p.m., "'riday. I 
t.m" 5: p.m., II p.m., 10:10 p.m., 

turday. 2:30 p.m., 4 :45 p.m., 7 • 
p.m ., 9:15 p.m., Sunday. ?:15 p.m., 
9:25p.m., Monday. 

"GhoI!tbustera" -6 p.m., I p .m ., 
10:10 p.m., Friday, Saturday. 2 p.m., 
3:$$ p.m., 5:~ p.m ., 7:45 p.m., 9:40 
p.m., Sunday. 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m., 
Monday. 

"Soldier Story"-4 p.m., I p.m .. 10 
p.m .• Friday. I p.m., 6 p.m., Ip.m., 10 
p.m., Saturday. 2 p .rn .. 3::rt5 p.m ., 5:50 
p.m., 7:45 p.rn .. 9:40 p.m .. Sunday. 
7:30 p.m" 9:30 p.m., Monday. 

CASTLE MALL 
"Splallh"'''Jungle Book" (double 

leature) 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., "~riday. I 
p.m., 7 p.rn .. 9:30 p.m., Saturday, Sun
dIoy. 7 p.m ., 9:30p.m., Monday. 

"C.H.U.D."_7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., Fri
doIiy. I p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m .. Satur
ciay, Stmday. 7 p.m .• 9:30 p.m., Mon
do,. 

Reagan takes blame for bombing 

CHESTNUT HILL TWIN CINEMA 
"Tightrope"- 6 p.m., 1:05 p.m., 

10:10 "- Friday. 1 p.m., S p.m., 1:05 
p.m., 10:10 p.m., Saturday 2:30 p.m., 
4:35 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m., Sunday. 
7:15p.m .• 9:25p.m., Monday. 

"Tellchers"-f p.m., I p.m., 10 p.m .• 
Friday. I p.m .• Sp.m., Ip.m., 10p.m" 
Saturday 1:45 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 5:45 
p.m., 7:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m., Sunday. 
7:30p.m., 9:30p.m., Monday. 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
"AU of Me"-1 :15 p.m., 3:15 p.m. , 

5: 15 p.m .• 7:15 p.m., 9: 1$ p.m., Friday 
through Monday. 

" Wlld life"-I:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 
$:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m., Friday 
through Monday. 

" Revenge of the Nerd.ll"-I:20 p.m ., 
3:20 "-5:20 p.m., 7:20 p.m., 9:20p.m., 
Friday through Monday. 

"Gremlins"-1:4$ p.m., 4:15 p.m., 
7;20 p.m., 9:40 p.m., Friday through 
Monday. 

"lmpulse"-1:4O p.m., 3:40 p.m., 
$:40 p.rn .. 7:40 p.m., 9:40 p.m., 9:45 
p.m., Friday through Monday. 

NEW CASTLE SQUARE 
"K1Irate Kld"-7:15 p.m.,9:30 p.m., 

Friday. I p.m., 7:1$ p.m., 9:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Stmday. 7:1$ p.m., ':30 
p.m., Saturday, Sunday. 7:1$ p.m., 
9:30 p.rn .. Monday. 

"Red O8wn"-7:1$ p.m .. 9:30 p.m .• 

Friday. t p.m., 7: 15 p.m., '.30 p.m., 
Saturday, Sunday 7:1$ p.m., ':30 
p.m., Monday. 

• 
Misc. 

NEW VOTER REGISTRATION 
AND ADDRESS atANGES · Oct.. $, 2 
p.m., - 9 p.m ., At "Su.pt!rlresh" _ New 
l ,ondon Rd., Castle Mall. 

AREA GATHERING -Inter-Vanity 
Chr15Uan Fellowllhlp. Oct. $, 7 p.m., 
Ewing Room o( Studerot Centet' and 
Dickinson C/O Lounge. TOPIC: 
"Jesus' TIle FoundaUOIl or Our Faith" 
Part 1. 

SPEAKER- Francisco Albcb,d, 
~resentatlve or the Demoenatic 
RevolutiOlUlry (ront of EI Satvador. 
Oct. 7, 8 p .m ., - CoveTed Dish Supper. 
United C1impus Ministry, 20 On:hard 
Rd. For more info. cel1388-3143 or lSI
$773 on weekend. 

BIKE RIDE- Oct. 7, 3:30 p.m., in 
front of Student Center. 

INDIAN LUNCH AND TAJ..I[- Oct. 
9, noon - I p.m., United Campus 
MInlatry, 20 Orchard Rd. Costofluncb 
"-" 

lseven years in prison. The others each carry four
year maximums. 

President Reagan. on Tuesday. accepted respon
sibility for two Americans killed in Lebanon in a 
car-bomb attack 12 days ago. 

Reagan acknowledged that security ar
rangements at the Beirut embassy were inadequate 
because of a change in locaUon from west to east 
Beirut. He added that carelessness and breach of 
duty were not a factor in the attack. 

sule to a landing somewhere within the Soviet 
Union. 

President Reagan responded to charges on Tues
day when he said his administration has faced "a 
lynch abnosphere" for all of his four years in office. 

Survey examines mental illness 

Reagan refused to implicate officials directly in
volved wilh security decision in Lebanon, saying 
that he alone was accountable. 

3 cosmonauts set endurance mark 
Three Soviet cosmonauts returned to Earth safe

ly Tuesday after successlully completing 237 full 
days in space. 

The space mission, which was the longest in 
history, ended when the three rode a descent cap-

eERT'~ ~U[)[)IE 

The Soviet news agency Tass said that the 
cosmonauts are in good physical condition. 

Donovan enters plea to charges 
Labor Secret8'ry Raymond Donovan, along with 

nine other codefendants. appeared Tuesday in New 
York Supreme Court, pleading not guilty to charges 
of stealing $8 million from New York City on a sub
way contract. 

The 137-count indictment, including one count of 
grand larceny, 125 counts of falsifying business 
records, and 11 counts of false filings. The grand 
larceny charge carries a maxlmwn penalty of 

£\'erv second counts. 
\\Quid you kno", 

~lai to do'.' 
Red Cross will 

leach vou what you 
need to kno~ 

about life-saving. 
Call us. 

+= 
IT /s 1"$ A"D /I.Il. ""f c,uu i.a /1 .. '. ...z_ ~ ...... --.~, 1i.1I;T'" _.JlI'" ~ ""f,. (on ~,";u. 

~ "-III. c,1IL(. eu" , 
~ 
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A survey conducted by the Institute of Mental 
Health has shown that at any given time 29 million 
Americans suffer from some type of psychiatric 
disorders. 

These types of mental iUnesses range anywhere 
from mildly disabling anxiety to severe 
schizophrenia. These include phobias, drug 
dependence, mood and antisocial personality 
disorders. 

The six month door-to-door survey of nearly 
10,000 people cost the institute about $15 million, but 
is the first accurate assessment of psychiatric 
disorders. 

• 
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... Go 
WHERE?! 
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Courtney Street Blues 
"A dwefling (lsed exclusively by a sociely of 

fli1her mole or female university or college 
students having a Greek letter nome or other 
designation and sharing common or profes
sionol interests ." 

· ·Newark City Code, Chopte, 32, Article 2 on 
Zoning for Fraternity/ Sorority. 

As for as judicial rulings go, Alpha Tau 
Omega's reduced sentencing at its rece!",' ap
peal hearing was reasonably fair. 

To show recalcitrant violaters in the Greek 
system thot they mean business, univerSity 
officiols revoked ATO's charter for four yeors 
in September ofter "0 pottern of innap. 
propriat. and irresponsible behavior" over a 
16-month period". 

Th. fraternity appealed the decision and 
the sentence was reduced to a single year 
revocation of Its university charter at a hear
ing on Wednesday. 

Considering the seriousness of the cited of
fenses (ranging from noise violations to 
disruptive conduct), the one·yeor period 
seemed 10 be a more reasonable sentence, 
while slill showing the olher fraternities and 
sororelies that they must play by the universi· 
ty's rules . 

Whot should hove been the end of on 
unpleosont Incident, however, is only the 
beginning of an even fiercer fight. 

As port of the ruling , university officials 
said the fraternity 's 40 members must vocote 
the premises of their house at 153 Courtney 
St. by S p.m . on October 12. 

Finding housing mid·semester in either the 
overcrowded university dormitories or 
tenant ·congested Newark will be no sma ll 
feat. A nine·day notification does not help . 
The brothers have known about the pending 
eviction for the post few weeks , however, 
and even if their pions are not set, hopefully 

~ ... "'."., "" ... 

they have at least explored the possibilities . 
David Moura. ATO president. vehemently 

states, however, that such moving will be un· 
necessary. "The university can't make us 
move ," he soid . "They don't own the house." 

Moura wosn't just mouthing off out of spite. 
The might behind his words comes from Ferris 
Wharton's interpretation of the low. Whorton, 
ATO's alumni corporate housing director. also 
happens to be a deputy attorney general for 
the state of Delaware . Wharton understands 
the Newark City Code to define a froternity 's 
ownership of the house with or without 
univerSity recognition . Therefore, he believes 
the residents of the AlO house cannot be 
evicted . 

o.on of Siudents Timothy 8rooks remoins 
steadfast in his conviction , saying , that if the 
fraternity brothers ore living In the house 
post Oct. 12, the university would have to use 
legal actions to remove them. 

If Whorton's interpretation of the statute is 
correct, the university does not have a right 
to include the evacuation of the house in its 
sanction . 

University officials either interpreted the 
code dlfferer-tly . or did not study it carefully. 
Anything as important as a charter revocation 
should be thoroughly researched to ensure 
fairness . 

In recent years, there are no precedent 
coses to follow, so perhaps university officials 
are unsure of what to do . 

Moreover, in the most recent university 
charter revocations , fraternity's notional 
charter was also revoked . Such is not the case 
with ATO, at this point . 

The ultimate confrontation on Oct . 12 may 
end up either in court or in the police stotion . 

A closer inspection of the city's laws, as 
they now stand , could ho ve e liminoted much 
confusion . 
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=What's the Hurry? 

Heads in the Mud 
Ken Murray 

The United States is now, finally, adequately anned to 
begin talks of anhs negotiation with the Soviet Union, Presi
dent Reagan has concluded. 

Most military strateglsts agree. 
The facts are on paper - military spending this year 

reached about $270 billion - a $91 billion increase from 1974 
(adjusted with inflation). 

Undoubtedly, this country's arsenal is at its greatest 
volume in history, but is it the best? 

Hardly. 
Take, for example, the following plunders of the Defense 

Department. 

-The 8-1 Bomber: The Reagan Administration has 
plunked down $28 billion for 100 8-1s. In many circles, the 
bomber is conSidered archaic, and could be outdated by 
1990. 

In addition, during a test flight of the 8-1 last month, the 
bomber, maneuvering at low altitude. lost control and 
crashed into the California desert, killing one of the three 
test pilots. 

-The not-so-recent investigation of Pentagon purchasing, 
which revealed unheard of spending policies. We aU know 
about the $95 screws and the $750 ~ers. 

-The case of Texas Instruments microchips causing 
malfunctions in weapons manufacturing. A faulty TI 
microchip is being blamed for delaying the latest trip of the 
space shuttle Challenger for so long. 

A Defense Department official admitted that the com
puter chips were not carefully tested, and put the blame 
squarely on the shoulders of TI . 

.The Anny's costly new anti-aircraft cannon, the Sgt. 
York DIV AD. Again, like the 8-1, tests have proven that the 
DIY AD, which stands for Divlsion of Air Defense, is, as the 
New York TimesrecenUy claimed, "a lemon. " 

At the White Sands, N .M. proving ground. the DIY AD 
mistook half of 180 decoy missUes for real targets, and hit 
only one-third of the aerial attackers when they used elec
tronic devices to foll the gWlS' tracking system. More faults 
were Usted than the above. 

Of the $4.5 billion projected for the program, $1.5 billion 
bas been spent. 

Joseph Sherick, the Pentagon's chief inspector, admitted 
the OIV AD's culpability's last week. 

"They're (Defense Department) success oriented. They 
feel they can do almost anything .... The thing you have driv
ing them is 'the Russians are coming' ... and consequenUy, 
they agree to ignore their own rules." 

Committees in the House and Senate last week halted 
almost all funding DIV AD for fiscal 1985. 

But Sherick's conunent drove the nail home. 
Th. wo,ld's Supel"pOwe ... are of the same military 

ideology. 
Earlier this week, the People's Republic of China publicly 

displayed weapons for the first time in a Quarter century. 

Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese leader, ' remarked at the 
showing: " In the seriously deteriorating international 
situation, we must strengthen our national defense." 

The same stance is taken by the Pentagon. 
Taking Reagan's requisites for meeting Soviet leaders in 

context. it would be interesting, if not futuristically 
frightening, to see our might if heads in the Penatagon were 
not stuck in the mud. 

letters -welcome 
The Review welcomes and encourages letters from 

students, faculty, administration and community. All let
ters should be typed on a 6O-space line, double spaced, and 
limited to 200 words. Student l etters should be signed with 
classification and year of expected graduation. Address let
ters to: The Review, B-1 Student Center. The Review 
reserves the right to edit Jetters as necessary for space. 
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Tough questions 
Editors : 

Those of the Review's 
readers who were bothered 
by the conclusions of British 
MP and "economist" 
Cbristopher Hawkins 
4"British Unions Stron~er 

than US Counterparts." 1~2-
111 should not feel bad. 
Hawkin s economic 
If'Xwnents agamst uni.ons 
not only lead to flamingly 
reactionary and immoral 
t'Oflclusions, but are also 
plain wrong in lhls context. 

The theoretical system 
which underlies Hawkins' 
Wi·union fanaticism is that 
"neo-classical free-market 
eeonomics. In public, its ex· 
portents pretend that this 
IbstrBcUy tidy theory applies 
" all policy questions in the 
real world. 

In quiet moments of hones· 
ty, however, the Hprice 
theorists" will admit that 
I:belr theory only applies to 
tile distribution of a fixed 
quantity of resources at a 
tpeCilic point in time. 

We mortals cannot hope to 
lIIderstand the market's laws 
• motion, only to grovel in 
front of it at each individual 
p:lInt In our lives. At no point 
do free-market doodlers like 
Hawkins seek to explain why 

market conditions change 
over time: why US banks en
force 30% drops in Mexican 
wage ratcs in 1964 (Business 
Week Oct. I. 1984) while they 
set credit policies which 
allowed world-wide standard
of-living increases and 
unionization (! l throughout 
the sixties. 

Do not be intimidated by 
acadt:!mic apologists for 
lower standards-of-living like 
Hawkins. Fan away the ec
clesiastical incense and ask 
touJil;h Questions; Why 
shouldn't the U.S. reinvest in 
steel when there is such 
human need for massive 
building and development in 
the Third World ? Why are the 
questions of economic growth 
and development not discuss
ed and an entire tradition of 
inquiry into the dynamics of 
capital accumulation (Marx, 
Sismondi, Carey, List, and 
Luxemburg among others) 
given such short shrift (or no 
shrift at all) in academic 
economic classes? By do
ing so we may find out that 
even those most exalted reci
pients of "Best Economics 
Department" are not all that 
good after all. 

Richard Pasquier 
AS 85 

letters 
The Review welcomes and encourages letters from 

JCildents, faculty, administration and community. All let
ters should be typed on a 6O-space line, double spaced, and 
limited to 200 words. Student letters should be signed with 
dkSsificatiM and YeBr of expected graduaUon. Address let
em to: The Review, 8-1 Student Center. The Review 
reserves the right to edit letters as necessary lor s ceo 
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letter 
Confessions of a wimp 

tions. I was not aware that work. Sometimes we are so 
fear, not respect, brings wimpy. we even feel sorry for 
peace. And I didn't realize trees. 

Editors: 
I have a confession to 

make, which, though em
barassing to myself, may 
speak to others in a similar, 
unfortunate condition. I am a 
wimp. 

Let me explain. As our na
tion has surged forward and 
strengthened itself under Mr. 
Reagan, I have blindly and 
foolishly clung to weak, out
dated attitudes. 

You see, I have always 
thought that diplomacy and 
mutual respect were essen
tial for aceful forei n rela-

that more bombs, not fewer, My only hope is Mr. 
make the world a safer place. Reagan's re-election (and be 

But then. I'm a wimp, and I WIll win because right is on 
tend to take the easy way out. his side). Perhaps witb 
Wimps would rather sit down another four years of peace, 
and negotiate anns reduc- prosperity, and strength. I 
lions than work hard and can become strong too. H I 
spend billions of dollars for cannot, 1 hope not to be a ~ 
defense. And wimps are drance to our nation's 
always feelinR sorry for progress-and to at least step 
everybody, such as people aside as a proud, new 
who are scared to go to war America marches past. 
for out Great Nation, or poor Gordon Crock 
people who are too lazy to Graduate in ) 

Of Sweaty Palms and Nervous Stomachs 
Ross Mayhew 

RetlU1l with us now as we return to those 
pIden days of yesteryear when you went to 
Ibt elghth-grade dance with high hopes and 
c.le home with your ego in your pocket. 

••• 
"Yes, Dad, ]'11 be here at 10:30. No problem. 

Yeah, see you then. Thanks. Bye." 
Right, 10:30. I'll be here after an hour of 

lltavy grappling with Anne Warner. Be 
"';ous. The only grappling you'll be doing 
'IriII "0 with Ron Grant for calling him a fruit 
Illundt. 

Better check out the action before it gets 
erowded. 

"Yes, Mrs. Ryan, I know the rules. No 
drinks on the dance floor, no spitting and no 
*ppmg outside except to grapple with Anne 
Warner. 

Filty cents? There goes half of my 
lIlowance. It better be worth it this time. Last 
week wasn't much fun after I spilled my Coke 
aU over Janet Hardy and I had an allergy at-
1ICk at the same time. 

Place seems to be pretty crowded. Could be 
• good night. Just be cool. Why isn't Anne here 
Jtt? Maybe her family moved to Cleveland. 
My stomach hurts. 

Why do I do this? How comes it feels so good 
.dance close? Must be all in the mind. Has to 
be, 

Typical dance. All the girls on one side. The 

Or maybe she's with Ron GranL Sb.:~oot 
four and a freshman. Lumbering cretin.. Be 
probably just picked her up and stuffed her 
feet in his pockets. I'd just walk over and ask 

(>-----1 him to step outside and when he did I'd lock 
~R<E9-1 the door and call the pollce. 
I( Better go comb my hair. What's this? Pb:za 
I_~===I on my shirt? [ can't dance with pizza on my 
j.. shirt. Better wash it off. That's better. Better 

head back to the dance. 
Anne must be almost to Cleveland by now. 

Why couldn't [ just call her up and oUer to 
take her. If only you could write a note over 
the phone. It sure would cut down on all the 
gasping. 

Of course, I could have asked her yesterday 'tc;;;;3 when she rode her bike by my house. 1bat 
I would have been a great conversation. My two 

~~~~~~~J:I~O~.~d~~b:~r~others following me around [ go and my tongue stickinR to the 
of my mouth. Would have been great. 

Oh-<lh. The lights are dimming. What's 
that? "Ladies' choice?" There go the 

~@~~~~!§~~~~F¥~~~~~~~~~~r freshmen and the jocks. There go the rest of on the other. Just be so the studs. Here I am with the dregs of society . 
Yeah, pretend to shoot a A guy to Wait a sec, here comes a girl! Looks like she's 

basket. All right, lookin' what's she gonna do? headed for me! Quick, do someUting! Don't 
good. for three forms of [D. I'd just stare like an idiot. Try to be cool. Wish my 

cruise over and cut in, then he hands would stop sweating. [ think I'm going 
would cut back in and then I'd to pass out. Why isn't Anne here? 

Maybe she is and she has her 
head buried in some guy's 

cut back in and World War m "Dance? Me? Sure. Say, isn't your name 
would break out. Anne?" 
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There will be a meeting for all English Majors 
on Friday, October 5th, at 3 p.m. in the Ewing 
Room of the Student Center. The meeting 
will be brief, but important. Refreshments 
will be served. 

HILLEL 
VISITS 

U. of PENNSYLVANIA 
WHEN: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 
COSY: ~6~_~EERJB$:R~O$6.00 
Includes transportation, brunch w / U of Penn's HILLEL 
After brunch, the two chapters will tour Philadelphia, go 
shopping, visit the campus, etc. 

B U S• LEAVES STUDENT CENTER 10:45 A,M, 
• LEAVES PHILADELPHIA 5:00 P,M, 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

S DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY RESERVATION R. • V • P .: NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19. 

OR 
THE 

Elyce Cardonick 
Jeff Kutner 
Steve Carp 

306 Harrington A 
202 Dickinson B 
1310 CWT 

HILLEL OFFICE 64E.MainSt 
TUESOA Y 

O. 
ERlDA T 12-3 P.M. 

The uestion 
What do you think the penalty 
should be for minors who are 
caught entering bars with 
false identification? 

"If you break 
the law, you 
should pay the 
price, ~hatever 
the prIce may 
be. " 

Brian Ba.ldauf I 
(AS 85) 

"The false 
I .D. 's should be 
taken away 
because a lot of 
drunk driving ac
cidents are caus
ed by minors. " 

Penny Schaffer 
(HR85) 

"They should 
get a fine, not a 
big fine, but 
enough to make 
them think about 
doing it again. " 

Rich Weinstein 
(BE 87) 

"I think they 
should be turned 
over to the police 
if they continue to 
go into bars after 
the first time 
their J.D. gets 
taken away. " 

Leslie Neal 
(HR85) 

"They should p:;;~~~~;i 
be escorted out of 
the bar, their J.D. 
taken away and 
destroyed. I 
would't press it 
any further than 
that. " 

SEE I TIN THE REV lEW text by linda deVc;nd 

•. ,.. •• , ., . , I , I I .. . . ~ t riO' ~ , .... , I j Lli'illjjl':i"rniiiiiiii'iiii':iljjjjiiiiijiiiiiiiiui:,~~ 17.,,::' .. ::711 

Ken Kaj)relian 
(AS 88) 
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Winter commencement date set 
Two ceremonies announced 

DUSC 
Public Relations 

Committee Meeting 
state Secretary of Labor until August; and 

This January, graduating students will have Richard Kiddoo, Class of 1948, president of 
a chance to take part in the first double- Exxon Coal International. 
header of the season. Foster said she would present the names to 

In an effort to make Winter Commencement the Committee on Academic Ceremonies by 
more convenient to students, there will be two the end of the week. Then, the committee will 
graduation ceremonies, said Delaware ma~ a recommendation to University Presi
Undergraduate Student Congress President dent E.A. Trabant. who wiJI extend an invita
Mary Pat Foster. tion to the nominee, according to Roberl 

Monday, October 8 at 2:00 
Williamson Room of the Student Center 

Everyone Welcome! 

The service will be held Jan. 6 at Clayton Davis, acting director university relations. 
HaU and will be divided by colleges. said "I think it's a nice tradition to have a 
Noreen McGuire, assistant to the vice presi- distinguished alwnnus speak." McGuire said. 
dent for Student Affairs. "Actually, the suggestion to have an alumnus 

Because the Col- (-;;;:r.;;;-;;;;ii;;;;:r.;-;;.;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ came from students ... 
lege of Arts and Tbe four c.ac:Hdatel fOl' Wiater CCIIIU'DeIICe-" she said. 
Science has more meat speaker: 
graduates, it will Dr. Nina. Roecber 
ha ve a separate Vice President for Academic Affairs; Dean 
ceremony, McGuire of Faculty Affairs; professor of chemistry at 
said. All other col- American University; fonner president of 
leges will participate the Scientific Manpower Commisaion ~ 08. 
in the second, later tiona! vice president of Iota Sigma Pi. the 

Two students ques
tioned about Winter 
Commencement 
favored the idea. 

Men Who Like To Sing 
Barbershop Harmony 

Open Houses 

service, she said. honorary society for women in chem1Btry. 
Last year. 210 MaryBoudart 

students out of Former attorney general in the stllte's At
graduating class of tomey Office; attorney with own law firm of 
between 600 and 700 Boudart and Houchin; New Castle County 

"I think it's a great 
asset, ,. said Justin 
Post (EG 85), who 
will graduate this 
January. "I wouldn't 
bother coming back 
in the spring for com
mencement. There 
would just be too 
much trouble to come 
back." 

Mondays, October 22 and 29, 
8 p.m. 

took part in the first Councilwoman. 
winter graduation Dr.DeardsCuey 
ceremony since Former Secretary of Labor for Delaware; 
World War II. This presently an associate with the conault:tng 
year. Foster an- tlnn of}fa '----lates W·_hO"~- 0 C 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, 
Duncan Road. Price's Corner 

'icipates more y ~ , - .... 46 ...... • ••• ; "I think it's a good " successfully swam the English Channel. 
students to par- Rk:MrdKlddoo idea but I also think 
tic i pat e in the President of Exxon Coal International; it's done more for the 
ceremonies. former president, Esso Africa; fonner vice parents' sake than 

In addition to the president, Esso Europe. anyone else," Robert 
600 to 700 students ex- ~:':::=::::':::;:':::;;:;::"'..,.,-,,,"_-,.,..,.,..,1 Cunningham (BU 85) 
peeled to graduate in January's service, 300 said. "I wouldn't come back in the spring." 
August graduates will be included, McGuire 

Call Dave, 998-5661 
for Details 

said. 
While there are two ceremonies, Foster 

said, there will be only one speaker-a promi
nent Delaware alwnnus. Earlier this week, 
DUSC polled student leaders to find their top 
four preferences for a speaker from a list of 
ten supplied by the Alwnni Office. 

The four candidates are: Dr. Nina Roacher. 
Class of 1960. vice president for Academic Af
fairs at American University in Washington, 
D.C.; Mary Boudart. Esquire. Class of 1973. a 
fonner attorney general in the state's At
torney Office; Dr. Dennis Carey, Class of 1973, 
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"Creating A Climate For Diversity" 
A Lecture By Judy Katz 

Author of White Awareness and 
numerous publications dealing 
with racism, male -fe male issues. 
and cross-cultural counseling. 

Open To The Entire University 
Community 

120 Smith Hall 
7 p.m., Thursday, October 11 

Co sponsored by the Office of Housing 
and Residence Life and the VIsiting 
Women Scholars Fund. I 

Graduate Study in Washington, D.C. 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Representatives from The 
American University in 
Washington. D.C. will be atten· 
ding the University of Delaware's 
Graduate School Day Program on 
Tuesday, October 9, 1984. 
Representatives from the follow
ing col/eges at The American 
University will be available for stu
dent Information. 

College of Arts and Sciences 
Master degree and Ph.D. degree 
programs in several disciplines in
cluding Arts and Humanities -
Social Science - Natural Science 
- and Professional Programs. 

Kogod College of Business 
Administration 
MBA program with concentra
tions in Accounting - Finance -
International Business 
Marketing - Operations Analysis 

- Personnel and Industrial Rela
tions - and Real Estate and Ur
ban Development. 

MS degree programs specializing 
in concentrations offered in the 
MBA program as well as 
Health/Fitness Management -
Public Relations - and Taxation. 

College of Public and 
International Affairs 
Ph.D. and Master degree pro· 
grams in several diSciplines in
cluding International Service -
Government and Public Affairs -
Justice Studies - and Technology 
and Administration. 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW! I 
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• Full line of ollice supplies 

There is still time to earn 
the Master of Social \\Urk 

degree by May 1986. • Typewriters and ribbons "-
• Pen and pencil gift sets 

CaJ/ or Visit Today 
453-1159 

133 East Main Street. Newark, Delaware 19711 • (302) 453-1159 

Adelphi University School of Social 'Mlrk offers its accelerated 
M.S.W. Program, beginning in late January 1985. This IS a program 
planned for those who wish to complete the two-year Master of Social 
Yobrk program in 16 months. You will finish the first year of study in 
six months and enter the second year of the program in September 
1985. 

Financial aid is available. Adelphi offers nuany routes to lilt: M.S.W. 
degree. Ask about them. 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE REVIEW 

For information and applications on the Accelerated Program 
and other M.S.W. programs. call or write Adelphi Unrversily. Inquiry 
Room, GanIm City. N.Y. Il5JO 1516)663·1120 

M!flPbi 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL VVORK 

ET I 
THEG 

It's fourth and goal and you've got the ball. Make your move to the first team. 
The National Security Agency offers you an all-pro career opportunity in the 

following fields: 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There 
are opportunities In II variety 01 

research and development projects 
ranging trom individual equlpments 10 
very complex interactive systems 
involving large numbers 01 mlcro
processofS, minicomputers and 
computer graphics. Professional growth 
Is enhanced through interactlco with 
highly experienced NSA professionals 
and through contacts in the industrial 
and academic worlds. Facilities lor 
engineering analysis and dasign 
automallon a"re among the best 
available. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE AI NSA you'll 
discover one 01 the largest computer 
inslallations In Ihe world with almost 
every major vendor 01 computer 
equipment represented, NSA careers 
provide mixtures of such disciplines as 

systems analysis and design, scientific 
applications programming, data base 
ITI9.I'I8QE!ITl systemS, opemtlng systems, 
computer networking/security, and 
graphiCS, 

MATHEMATICS You'll work on 
diverse agency problems applying a 
variety of mathematical disciplines. 
Speclllc assignments might include 
solving communications-related 
problems, performing long-range 
malhematical research or evaluating 
new techniques lor communications 
security. 

LINGUISTS NSA oNers a wide range of 
challenging assignments for Slavic, 
Near Eastern and Asian language 
rnajooJ Involving translation, tramcription 
and analySis/reporting. Newly-hired 
linguists can count on receiving 
advanced training in their primary 

language(s) and can plan on many 
years of continued professional 
growth. 

THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers 
a salary and benellt program that's 
truly competitive with pnvate industry. 
There are assignments for those who 
wish to travel and abundant good living 
in the Baltimore-washington area for 
those who wish to stay close to home. 
Countless cullural, historical, 
recreational and educational opportu
nities are Just minutes away from NSA's 
convenient suburban location. 

To find out more about NSA career 
opportunities, SChedule an Interview 
through your college placement office. 
For additional information on the 
National Security Agency, write to 
National Security Agency, Attn: M322, 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755. 

~~~~~~~~~~:J:::=~A;"jE~q~",~,;opportuniIY Employer 

On Campus Recruiting Date: 
Oct •. 19, 1984 

Carpenter 
theft rate 
increases 

Ity Ow.n Gall •• h.r 

On Wednesday. Sept. 26 two 
lockers at the Carpenter 
Sports Building were broken 
into and $236 in property was 
stolen, 

The incidents are only the 
latest in a series of thefts that 
have plagued Carpenter since 
last October when the univer
sity removed electrical 
security devices from most or 
its doors. The theft rate has 
almost doubled since then, 

Between October, 1982 and 
September. 1983 there were 24 
larcenies at the building. 
Since the electronic locks 
were removed there have 
been 43 larcenies. 

police beat 
Capt. Rick Annitage of 

UniverSity Police said the in
creases in the number of 
escape routes for someone 
committing a crime created 
by the removal or the locks is 
a definite factor in the in
creased theft rate. 

The locks, which did not 
always open when a fire 
alann sounded, were remov· 
ed, Armitage said, because 
they violated the fire code. 

"In the past we were able 
through stakeouts to catch 
people," he said "Now there 
are too many eticape routes 
that were not there before. 
This year anybody in the 
world can walk into that 
building. " 

Armitage said be is holding 
a meeting Friday to decide 
what to do about the problem. 

At the meeting, Armitage 
said, the university's possible 
liability for not providing prl> 
per security for any student 
who might be assaulted at 
Carpenter will have to be con
sidered along with the costs of 
possible solutions. 

"Panic hardware" similar 
to what is being installed in 
the Hugh Morris Library 
would cost $80,000 to install in 
Carpenter. " That's too 
much," Armitage said. 

Most of the thefts this 
semester. Armitage said, 
have occured either between 
noon and 1 p.m. or between 
4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Three 
15-year~ld Newark youths 
were arrested over the 
weekend in connection with 
Sept. 26 thefts, Armitage 
said. They were the first ar
rests of the semf"ster related 
to the Carpenter problem. 

Annitage said he suspects 
the three youths may have 
been involved in most of the 

.f!ernoon thefts. _ J 



Flying 
footbag 
frenzy 

Ity ON •• D. "n.,lIkt 

S om. play In circle •. Some ploy alona. They all have 
one thing In common .. Hocky Sock. 

Th. only thing you need when you ploy or. your 
1 .. 1. You con', win or lose, you con only have fun. Th. 
primary goal Is to keep the 'oolbag up off the ground 
without using your honds . This may seem quite eosy in 
theory, but attempting 10 accomplish this feot con 
sometime, b. Yery amusing or quite frustrating. 

Hocky Sock Is (I gentlemen', sport and although ther. or. 
no written rul •• , th.r. or. ,h. "Four Hocky Command
ments" which help gOld. (I socker's Bf • . They are: 
···Thou .holt not touch Ih.loolOOg with thy hondo 
··-Thou sholl not ,erve to thy.elf. 
···Thou shalt not pooch and cove' thy neighbors "slice of the 
pl.:' 
··-Thou sholl nol uUer Ihe word "sorry," for there is nothing 
ever to be sorry lor. 

The first step to becoming a Hocky Sack player is your 
ability to maneuver the foatbag using five basic kicks. The 
mosl populor kick is the inside kick which is used when the 
lOck is in tront of you between your shoulders. 

Outside kicks are similar to insiders. When Ihe foatbag is 
on either side of the outer portion of the body, a player triel 
to keep the sock in play by hitting il with the outer part 01 
hil foat . 

Another important kick which is vital to your success as a 
$Ocker is the kn_ kick . An essential aspect 01 the kick is 
trying to get your thigh parollel to tn. ground while bounc· 
Ing the sock oft your knee . 

Toe kicks are primarily used to "dig ," up the sock that has 
gone toa low to be saved by a knee or inside kick. A quick 
$Ocker Is able 10 deflact Ihe foalbog upwards or to a fellow 
$Ocker using his toes. 

Tha last kick is the back kick . When the sock has gone 
behind a player and all hope is lost, a veleron sacker with 
lightning fast reflexes can magically save the game by 
carefully kicking the sock into ploy wilh the soles of his 
shoes. 

Once you've mastered kicking, the only thing left is fin · 
ding a partner and serving il up . The serve is a chance lor 
some to show off their tolenl as well as their creativity. 
Aside from the convenlionalloS$ to someone's knee, expert 
lOCkers lind it easy 10 serve using elbow joints, knee joints, 
and kicking up a stationary foatbag by rolling the foot quick. 
Iy over it and then forward . 

Now you can step inlo the ring and hack in a circle where 
the object is to "get a hock ." This occurs when everyone 
touches tn. footbog before" falls to tn. ground. 

The history of the American footbog is relatively new. In 
the early 1970s John Stolberger felt there should be some 
exereise to aid a damaged knee . As on athlete and a physi
eion ha developed and designed tn. Hocky Sock. 

Although the Hocky Sock trodenome is only about U 
years old, the concept of kicking a ball for eye-foot coor· 

(Continued to page B-") 
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Donna, Rickie Lee &I Sheila E. 

'Little girls' step aside, these ladies can • SIng 
II, Mory LIM Hummel 

With nome, lik. Madonna , 
Cyndi Lauper and Tino Turner 
frequenllng Ihe chorts, it's dear 
Ihol femole ortisls ploy 0 more 
important role Ihon ever in 
populor music . Women in music 
today, unlike th. counlless 

a fitt ing cover lor the percus- I~iii;~:~;;iii;;iil 
sionist's new album . like the 
glamorous life she s ings about, 
Sheila E.'s debut effort seems 
hollow. 

femole groups of Ihe SOs ond .. . "'''II 

The Glomorovs Liffl, though 
cer'ainly a donceable record , 
sounds skeletal , almost unfinish
ed . The utter predominance of 
percussion gives Sheila E's self
produced album on almost bor
ren lee1. 

11 becomes clear as soon as on 

60s, do more Ihon sing. Here ore 
new releas8s from three women 
who write most or all 01 'heir 
own motorlol , two 01 whom pro
duced thems.lves. 

Cots Without Claws , Donna '-__ .Jl""_.:.: _____ .:..J 
eerily tolling church bell kicks off L ________ ..: 
side one that Esplsito's high, disappoint. 

Summer', second album with 
producer Michael Omori ion 
showcases Summer's rich, dulcet 
voice beller Ihon onything she's 
done in sometime . 

makes it virtually impossible 10 
toke this song seriously. 

breathy voice is this album's 
main asset, Even where the What does disappoint, 'hough , 

,Ib / II h rt .h 
. , is Sheila E.'s apparent lock of 

" Cots Without Claws ," 
however, appears to be the 
album's sale dark spot . In 
"Eyes," a spooky cut with on eery 
rhythm track , Summer is right on 
Ihe money with a deep, silky, 
olmast scary vocal. And "It's not 
the Way," is fresh , lively, and 
has a clever lyric. 

um ass 0 , e singers 
.m~.h-" .• II.", sounds dan', anything to soy. Esplsito wrote or 

The album'. firsl single, on in
fectious , finger-snapping rendi
lion of The Drifters' 1959 c1ossic, 
'iher. Goes My Boby," is 0 
chorged, feel -good lune--!h. 
kind of song thot makes you turn 
up your car radio. 

Summer penned all but two 
songs on Cots Without Claws , 
including the tit I. cut, which is 
the album's weakest . The lyrics 
are trite, cliche-ridden and the 
loct that the verses are' spoken 

On the whole, Co's Wi/havt 
Clows is energetic OM pleas
ing to the ear--a winner for Sum, 
mer. 

An extravagantly dressed 
Sheila Espislto poised on tn. 
stoop of a condemned building is 

co-wrote all six cuts on the 
album, most of which sport 
repelitive, somelimes laughable 
Iyrics_ 

A case in pain' is the dubious 
"Nexl Time Wipe the liplllck Off 
Your Collar," reminiscent of a 
bod nursery rhyme. 'We dan', 
have to ea' too fancy ," she slngl, 
"hamburgers are coo1.. ." as you 
nod off. 

The title cvl, ~wever, is a hll 
and deserves to be. The horn ar
rangement odds much-needed 
depth to turn this song into a 

STACK THESE BLOCKS ON YOUR RADIO. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

JAVA TIME - MORNING MUSIC 
6-9 A.M. 

SATURDAY 
GREEN WILLOW 

ROOTS - FOLK & TRADITIONAL 
9-noon 

FINE TUNING - CLASSICAL 
12-2:30 p.m. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS HOUR ·2:30·3:30 
SIDE 
TWO 

THE CUTTING EDGE -

3:30·10:30 p.m. 

Rock 
& 

Progressive 

AVENUE C - JAZZ 
10:30-2 a.m. 

NEW FALL SCHEDULE: OCT.·DEC. 1984 

EPOCH 
.,11·11 

IENEATH 
THESUIFACE 

lI·h .... 

FIRE ON THE 
MOUNTAIN 

T1-2 p.m. 

A GIFT OF 
SONG 

2·4 
RADIO 
UNO 
4-6 

HIP CITY 
PART TWO 

6-'.30 

I,ll· 
.,11 

AVENUE 
C 

':30-12 
BENEATH 

THE 
SURFACE 
12·3 a.m. 

single of undeniable power. 
For dancing or bockgrouM 

music. rh. Glamorovs Life is 
ius t fine , but for a serious lislen, 
"It ain' t much ." 

A quiel , wintery Instrumental 
opening of piano and strings 
gradually and gracefully lulls the 
lislener of Ricky l_ Jones' The 
Maga.line into a false sense of 
safety, because Jones' lean , gvt
sy voice kicks in with the force of 
a shull Ie bus. Soulful and bluesy, 
her vocals scol across her 
ponderous lyrics with passion 
and careless precision. 

Ricky lee Jones' new album 
~s on earthy, textured feel. 
Jones' completely distinctive 
brand of pop-rock defies 
categorization . U's nearly im· 
passible to donce to, but has a 
snappy, pleasing rhythm, thonks 
to the drum work of Jeff Porcaro 
of Toto and Steve Gadd, two of 
the most sought-after session 
drummers in music. 

It 's Gadd who helps capture 
the irreverenl , boppy spirit of 
Jones' 1979 hit , "Chuck e : s in 
love" on "Juke Box Fury." like 
most of Jones' songs, "Juke Box 

(Continued to Page B.7) 

SUNDAY 

THE MORNING 
AFTER 

FINE 
TUNING 

T·4 

AVENUE 
C 

5:30-1:30 

INA 
MIST 

•• 30-11.3. 

IENEATH 
THE 

SUlfACE 
11,II·Io.m. 
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Women taking on 
the ultimate game 

., ..... .. ' Aerobicise! 

Dance off inches 
III, .... ,1 •• row" 

With IUpport from the men 
IIId on enthulioltic group of 
fre.h new members , the 
1IOfIIen' . ultimate fri sbee team 
_finally ,'epped out Into their 
eMllpOtlight, 

"When lhe learn WOI cooed, 
.. women never k.,.w their 
ca,abililie., girls were afraid to 
__ out to ploy becou .. they 
..... intimidated by the mole 
,..,.,., but now as a soley _Ie team, we are playing at 
_ own skill level ," said Judy 
'-ole, who helped Initiate the -. Judr and Joanne POKal. met 
.. summer with captains and 
"""ben of other female 
lIMMote teams around the 
filion and discovered they could 
..... their own team by odv.rtls· 
~ h 01 0 unl .... rslty club In ne.d 
flt.eginnen os well as veterons . 

n.. girl. soid they realized 
.., Meded to form their own 
IIDm to k.." the sport alive for 
....en after the cooed team 
toIcW this fall. 

"There had to be at least thr .. 
women on the team for It to be 
considered co·ed and some days 
.. would ho .... to run around try· 
.. to find a third glrllU.t to k .. p 
Itopen lor us," Joonne said, 

Holl 01 the 26 member team 

once played with the intramural, It, Ioe 1 .... rlO" 
co·ed team, but one·third of the If the Oflly pan's you have thol 
team is totally new to the loort, don't pinehare yol.P sweat ponh, 
said Joonne. or if your muscle tone Is out 01 

"There are obviously going 10 tUM, then you might be in· 
be different ability levels, but we teresled In toren l. K.rner's (AS 
or. not conKious of who plays 85) Doncenergy program, 
better or worse, but that new L ____________ ..... Donc.Mrgy is the brainchild 

members or. getting better with Ult ••• t. Jr.__ of a Philadelphia based firm 
e.~rience," she said. which hos offered the musically 

Rookie Michelle Quinn sold do whatever they can to get bet· paced dance e •• rcise 01 the 
that Intimidation was a big ter without the pre .. ure to be university sinee 1980. "This is my 
reason 'why the girls did I'IOt play the best . fourth year with them, " said 
during the cooed seasons, but Aft.r only thr .. proctlces, the Kern.r. "I ga to Instructor train· 
wt..n th. all·wom.n's team was team played the Unl .... ,..lty of Ing s ... ions .v.ry four w .... " I 
adv.rti,.d with b.ginn." P.nn Z.phy,.., and ..... ryane, in· do some choreography for the 
welcome, she sold the girts were eluding the Philadelphia team, company a' well. Som. of which 
more comfortable to com. out, whose goal ttlls year Is to win the I then end up using in my 

"Ev.ryoM that wa' pos,ibly reglanals, was Impr.ssed with clo,se,." 
Int.rested could go to OM pkJe. the I'IOturol tol.nt that Delowore According to K.rMr, rhythm in 
and f .. 1 at ease. I want to ploy .xposed an tM fi.ld , soid Judy. your soul and midriff roll are I'IOt 
tM sport becou .. lt is physical, It Do.... Ioy.r, who plays on pr.requlslt.s for joining her .x
Is addicting and you can try out men's ultimat. team and hos erei .. cfa .. , Many 01 the 20 to 30 
new skills at the game' which competed with the girls In pa,t participant, or. in it for tt.. fun . 
you leafT'l8d from prodic., " years, e.pr.,sed support for the "I think some of the peopl. at
Quinn sokJ . women and sold that t.. f .. l, it '-"ding come because they en-

Kim FiKher, also MW to the will benefit the e.tension of the joy the dancing. The ex.rciMs 
sport, sold ,he always thought sport as well. are daM to som. pr.tty good 
tt.. ultimate team wa, ,trlctly for "It's like any ather sport , the mu,lc. People t.1I m. it', one of 
m.n. but had she known it wa, bett.r play ..... ploy the ma,t, ond the best workouts around," said 
for bath m.n and women her in· mony tim., the girls did I'IOt ploy Kerner. 
e.~rlenc. would hove stopped as much as they wanted . On th. The .xercises start with a 
t..r from Joining. ca_ed team though, th. girl, worm up and lead Into ,am. in· 

Fischer said the team's at· wer. treated no dlff.rently," h. t.nse dance oriented exercls.s . 
tltude II definitely ,.riaus obaut said . "Th. routine will help you lase 
learning and experimenting and Jon Mo""s, who co. weight and maintain good body 
that the members are to (Continued to ton.," Kerner. 

ow at the 
e Student Center 

tudents 
.00 Non~Students 

"Proper 1.0. will be required for purchase and 
consumption of beverages. " 

·w. don', get too mony guys in 
tn. doss, but they do walch 0 

101. Pencocler (8) gels (I good 
st\ow. They usuolly stond on the 
balconies," she soid with (I 

lough. 
The sill:·w .. k cours. storted 

yest.rday and runs eyery Tu.,
day and Thursday from 4:30 to 
5:30, and costs $32. "People in· 
t.r •• ted in the closs (on come 
the flnl doy ,,_ to I .. if they 
Ilk. it. If they Ilk. it, they con 
enroll," told KerMr. 

Appropriate garb. according 
to Kerner, I. whotever , .. Is 
good. Sweats, ,hortt, anything 
,hat's comfortable . She does 
recommend you w.or sneakers 
and bring (I towel. 

Kerner normally holds Ii.,. of 
the Donc~rgy closse. per yeor; 
two In the fall , one In the winter 
and two in the spring . The 
choreography and music for each 
I, diHerenl. 

Kame'" program Is one option 
for k .. plng fit , but there are 
others; for inltonce, the EloiM 
Powers Flgure Solon, In the 
Newark Shopping Center on 
Main Str .. t, Their version, term
ed powercise, seeml to oUrOd 
the figure conKlous like bees to 
hoMY· 

Susan E. 
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TREVAN HOUSER (EG 86) bounces. stretches and leops as he demonstrotes the basic 
Hocky Sack kicks. Knee Kick (left) ond outside kicks (right. middle) are used to hock 
your woy to victory, 

----

Hacky k-
(Continued from page 8-1) 

dinotion dotes bock 10 Andent 
History ond the Chinese Empire . 

Whom·O. who owns the 
Irodenome for Hocky Socks. 
sponsored 2S Frisbee and Hocky 
Sock festivals this summer, In 
Washington, D.C., 15,000 people 
gathered as professionals doni · 
ed the audience with their 
lolent . 

"This is not going to be a fod ." 
stated Dan Roddick , a represen· 
tative for Whom ·O, who feel\.. 
thot the sock has already 
become a basic recreotional 'oc, 
tivity for everyone to enjoy. 

The Hocky Sack influence has 
even wondered into dossrooms. 
One public relotions professor 
asked his closs whot would be 

' .. •• -

having 0 

replied , 
Sock wUh ,001 

Veteron 
(EG 87) said, 
tokes my 
Trevan 
likes it 
joyable 
anywhere.' 

Mution 
;. 

Photos by Debbie Smith 



• In as new sport 

your feet , on (] three to five-man 
l&am using a five fool net . 

There ore some who lake 
hacking to extremes. AI (] recent 
nollonol championship, Andy 
Linder set (] new record for can· 
s.,ulive kicks. He kicked his 
lootbog for four and one half 
houn, totaling more Ihon 17,000 
kicks_ Roddick feels th. succen 
ollhe 'Hocky Sock craze" should 
be credited 10 Americons and 
Iheir'general hungriness for 
foot gomes 10 balance out hand 
gomes. 

Devoted sackers belong to the 
World Foalbog Associa tion 
which is (] non-profit corporation 
concerned with the or90nl1:0, 
lionol development of hocky 
sock. They sponsor tournaments 

• , 

and provide 0 newsletter service 
10 ollthe!r members . 

Handbooks hove even been 
written on this fool . lrollicking 
sport. The Hoeky SOCk BOOk, by 
John Cassidy , Is a humorous, yet 
informative look into the concept 
of hocking. U's a great book thai 
strikes on the emotionol reasons 
people get involved . He says in 
the book , "1f you happen to muff 
on easy one, and leel you have 
to say something, talk about 
gra vity warps or tricky winds," 

The recently contagious Hacky 
Sa ck c r aze is s p reading 
throughout college campuses, 
parks and ooache5, Next lime 
you see someone playing with 0 

Hocky Sack, go try it. .. just lor 
kicks. 

896 Discount Liquors 
1017 S. College Ave. 

368-5555 

15 Of 1.75 liter 
/0 1.5 lit. 

1 lit. 
OFF 750 mil. 
Spirits. Wines and 

Cordials 

Burchard's Barber Shop 
Ladies and Gentlemen 's 
Haircutting and Styling 
Feathering, Tapering & 
Layering (Wet or Dry) 

$4.50 R.O.T .C., 
Scissor Cullin $5.00 

kinko's (OpiClS 

FRIDAY 
3-9 

SUNDAY 
1-9 

65 E. Main St. 
368-1679 

HAPPY HOUR 

,lCOPIES 

~3I LtC . 
19 Haines St. 

368-5080 

THE NEWARK CO·Op 
16 Haines St. m 10-8 Mon.-Fri.; 10-6 Sat. 368-5894 

~iJ NEWARK'S ONLY 

r LOW PRICES! 
1 GREAT VARIETY! 

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A FREE 
MONTH MEMBERSHIP TRIAL 

• 
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10 - Open Night hosted 

by Kenny Multins 
DfER PARK TAVERN (731-5315): 

7 - Alfie Moss and Dexter 
Koonce 

So here it is , Oct. 5 and you 
still hoven't rid yourself 01 your 
d_ply embedded pouion for 
the sunny summer shores of our 
trl'Slote area . Well, to whet your 
oceanic appetite, Ih. university 
Marin. Studl.s Compl.x in 
Lew.s is having a Coast Ooy 
lomorrow from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m . 
Admission is fr .. lor this day of 
tOUfS and activities 01 the 
lOuthern sisler of our main cam
pus. Call (302) 645· ... 252. 

I::~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::;I 9-Cole Vounger Bond 
10- Anno King's Dirty Works 

MAIN STREET CABARET (368-
20(0), 

If you're less into COO ItS and 
conchl and more into cultur., 
catch the Chester County Doy 
tours of historic Chesl.r County 
homes and landmarks today 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The $12 
fkket price will benellt the 
Chester County Hospilal and you 
will benefit from your break 
away from the choos of modern 
compuslif •. 

Start your Sunday with a 
healthy burst of energy and 
enfer the Mor,hallton Inn 

Triothion Roc. s tarting from the 
Marshallton Inn near West 
Chester at noon. Th. race, in· 
cluding bicycling. tonoelng and 
walking over a l()..mlle course is 
lhe Iorgest roce of its kind In the 
country. Phone (215) 692·4367 for 
further information. 

If running isn't your speed, 
how about 0 Ho,..,.st and Cralts 
F.'lval at the Ashland Nature 
Center in Hockellin. It runs from 
11 a.m. fa 5 p.m . Sunday but coli 
(302) 239-23:),4 lor additional in· 
fo . 

The IkKk Angul AntkIuM Mall 
(Route m , Adamtown, Po .) Is 
span_ing on Sunday an adver· 

tising (olltKtors' show, featuring 
Coca Colo memorabilia , old com· 
ic books and bos.boll (ards and 
promotional ilems. 

If you missed Sourdoy's tour of 
the Chester County homes you 
(on make if up on Sunday by ot
t.nding The Kitchen Tour in 
Wilmington. From noon to 5 p.m. 
you can vl.w 20 w.lI-d.signed 
kitchens of both country and con
temporary fOlhlon in private 
homes. Tlckels are $8 and all 
proceeds will b.n.fit the 
o.lovware Center for the Con· 
temporory Arts. Call (302) 656-
6466 if you ha..,. any queslions. 

So there you hove six out of 

A student bites a teacher. 
The school psychologist goes berserk. 

The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic. 
And students graduate who can't read or write. 

It's Monday morning atJFK High. 

TEACHERS 
UllwAniD"'-

AaAAION1USSO,..,... 
AI ARTHVR HILUR ...... 

the ordino"'; ways In which to 5 & 6 - Jellyroll 
spend this w.ekend of Oct. en· 9- Steve Morse Bond 
joy bul don'l forge' ... midlerms 11 • The Radiators 
or. approachln'. MiNGGlES (998-01 SI): 

On Ihls wHk's club rout. ... 5 & 6- AIt.r Ego 
BARN DOOR (65s..n49): 9- Talos 

October, 10· 13 · Risque 
5 & 6 • Sin City Bond OSCAR'S (656-8(l.U): 
7. Watson Broth.rs 6- liMJ Johnson 

II • The Exom ROOSnR'S (737-2963): 
COMEDV CAIAJtfT (65 • A·M·U· S · Whit. lightning 
S.E); 6- Hal ChtKks 

5 & 6 . Bill Miller (USA Cabl. 7- On Q 
Network Comedian) Rhonda 8 • Honor Soci.ty and Nik 
Hon.ame (Irom New York) K.vin Ev.r.tt Group 
Smith (li ... ·8Ot.r) 9 • The Bullets 
CIlAI TlAP (366-8.447) : 10· Jonlne Wolt.rs Bond 

6 . Crystal C,...k (Blue 11 . C.ntrepeoce 
THE UNDUGROUND(bottom 
floor Student Cent.r): 

S· Joh love (Reggae) 
..... h_ 

classifieds 

So you're Ured of reading about 
herlMl. vitamIns and stimulanLs? Well. 
aren't you tired of bfing overweiChl 
and undfaIrable. Rejuvenate youneu: 
now by ealling Karen or John at .. 
4IMO. These alf natural producLs CIIT}' 
alJlOlletlMlck guarantee. 
S.O.S. provides help for victims of SUo 
ual assault. call ~1·2226. 
LOOK FANTASTIC FOR HALF 
PRICE !!! A MARY KAY SKJN CARE 
'" COSMETICS eonsu.l.wt is going oul 
01 bwlinesa · mU51. sell out r;I.ock of cur
rent and dlacontinued producll at 
HALF PRICE. Call NOW as supplies 
areWMITED.738-1221. 
Debbie - Eleven months is rar loo 
short! Here 's to us! I LOVE YOU! 
T_ 
TO ALPHA on's "X" 'NAPPERS: 
We're clueless-Please help ! The 
~Isten: of AlpM Chi Omegl 
1banQ to everyone on the 4th floor 
1bompaon fOl' Ig!Nt birthday.· Kym 
RICH Are '" IlJ.l.I. getUng married! 

TIna~.;:~ ~"';fu;;:;::--"-FOR 

..... NICK NOLTE' JOB[J1I WIWAMS 'JUDD HIRSCH' RAlPH MACCHIO 
"J'EACHERS" AllEN GARFIELD _LEE GRANT _ RICHARD MUWGAN 

.... IIfW.I.McKlNNI¥ rw.n;.,DtoopN." IUCHAIDMaOONALD ~".....,..,DAVIDN_ WALSH 
IRWIN RUSSO ~IIfAAION RUSSO DftfttoI.,. AlTHUI HILLIl 

STARTS OCTOBER 5th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 



DANCE TO THE MUSIC and trim away those few extra pounds 
with the help of Dancenergy and Powercise. 

II.aerobici$e your bod 
(Continued from Page B.3) 

lfeoboutl ,300 people; that is to 
"'Y, 400 to 500 people three or 
IDOIlI times a week. The age 
brocket is 20 10 35, primarily, 
lui, we have one client who is 13 
nonother 80," said Orfe, "We 
don't coter 10 men, but we do oc· 

casionally have a co·ed power· 
cise session where clients bring 
boyfriends and husbands," 

The spa draws about 200 
students a year. said Orfe, 

According to Orie, there are 
two different rates: a yearly rate 
of $72 and a six month role of 

II. female vocalists 
(Continued from Page B·2) 

fury" is full of characters, places 
IIId just 0 hint of bravado, 

Jones creo'es a myriad of pro' 
'fOCOlive people, settings and im· 
,..lon5, however abstract , 
.. the boys from the pouty, 
powerful title song , "colling from 
tDmIrs/stotion to station/ior 

," or 'he ladies who 

"mode doughnuts in the back 
off the churchll con/smell them 
cooking in middle of moss, " from 
"The Unsigned Pointing, " 

Unlike her self·titled debut 
album , Jones' lost two efforts, 
Pirates, and the EP Girl at Her 
Volcano, were ignored by 
radio, If programmers are smart, 
they' ll The Magazine 

"Featuring Over 1 00 Types 
01 Imported Beer." 

STATELINE 
LIQU.ORS 

1610 Elkton -Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

(302) 738·4247 

SPECIALS , 

Heinaken, 12pack.$7.49 
12 oz. No dep. 
No ret. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
No deposit/ No return 

bottles 

.0. frisbee 
(Ca:nllnued from Page B·3) 

captain wi,h Boyer on Ihe Aeriol 
Toosters team on which three 
girls played, said he feels thot 
separote teoms are better for 
the women because it allows 
them to develop their own in· 
terests. He said he believes tho' 
in the bock of their minds, men 
will hold bock those few inches 
when playing opposite women. 
However, the learn usually 
played against all mole teams . 

Marks said he believes thai 
women will be more apl to ploy 
as rookies and feel noturol with 
a female team rather than as a 
cooed team. 

The team should be larger by 
spring with the expeclation Ihat 
the freshmen will be seuled info 
their college life and looking for 
outside activities. 

The girts said they are always 
open to new players and hope 
that as more discover Ihis 
"ultimate" sport, the team will 
continue to grow, 

, 
$46. This fee also gives members 
access to the spa's exerlisl 
equipment. 

ELECTROL YSIS 
Pe.rmanent Hair Removal 

Cathy Ward, R.N. 
State Licensed Electrologist 

FREE INFORMATION PAMPHLET 
one tenth of a mile from Dickinson Dorm 

500 N. Barksdale Rd .• Newark 

731-4655 

Fo,me,'y Cowboys 
4712 Llme.tone Rood 

Pike Creek Shopping Center 
Wilmington. DE n.n 

Fri. 10 / 5 
Sat. 10/6 
Sun.l0/7 
Tues. & Wed_ 
10/9.10/10 
Thurs. & Fri. 
10/11.10/ 12 

10 Minute. From CampUI 
... ·01$1 

Hotline: ... ·1400 

Alter Ego 
Alter Ego 
Shaker 
Talas 

Risque 

Tues. Metal Madness Night 
, All imported beerll.OO from 9:00 to 11:00 
Wed. All Drinks 2 fori All Night 

1 I II I r There are, un/ortuna ely, 6 Thurs. Ladies Night 25 ' Drink. 9:00 to 11:00 
& Frio 
Sat. 

few problem's wi,h Kerner's pro
gram. The overloading of Pen
coder's balconies could couse 
possible structural damage. But 
those wide-eyed spectators are 
still taking their chances, 

Sun. 

Early Bird Special 25' Drink. 8:00 to 9:30 
No cower until 8:45 
Mug Night 25'. Mugs 9-l1 

Dress Code Enforced. 
Strict Proof of Age Required. 

S.P .A. PRESENTS 
Reggie 

with 

Jah'Love 
• 

The Underground 

Tonight At 8 P.M. 

ONLY $1 

• 



plu. 
"THE BIG 

CHill" 9,,. 

7:15 

SUN., OCT, 1tf1n1 SAT,. OCT, zt 

"A powerful love 
story. erotically 
charged" DJ vid 
Ansen. Newsweek. 

Frld.,.At Midnlt. 

·ONE OF THE 
FUNNIEST 

MOVIES EVER,· 
Stephen Schaefer 
-US N 

THIS IS AN ANNOUNCEMENT: WX
DR IU FM IS ALTERN ... TIVE 
RADIO. 
Jkving • BASH? Hire·-. DiSc 
JOCKEY and LET'S GO CRAZY, 
Good soundJ for good time&, LOW 
RATES·Just the way youllke itl Who 
ya gonna call. LAURA at 478-'ni64. I 
.In 'tlr.ld a no ghod. 

available 

Junior Call _n05 
afterlp,m. 
Free Killens togood home, 5 wbold&: 

for sale 

---Guitara and amp: Y.maha SJ-lao 
.eoustJc.tl50. O'ApaUno Lea P.ul: 
'17'0. bardcue PD_ Pavey Bandft 15 
lImP w/distortion '110. AU aeeUent 
eondiUOCI. 3156-1241, uk for Dan room .... 
ii7i Owvette, 4 door, automa.tk, 
~tdlt.ek·Best oIftt over $1,000. Call 
m.21117!P!nlnp. 
I'll Ford Flall Unle.d III:D mpg AM· 
FM Good CondItion eaU Kevin ~ -, 
SWE"'TSHIRTS, T...sHJRTS Wiiii1iii= 
priolblc for yOW" donn or orpnlu
tiDn. Can Ed Voelker7!I-a::H1. 

l1J ....... lIOn_ ...... 
COME JOIN THE PARTY 
FIU.JtAPpy HOUR 4·8 

TUES. 
CONCERT 

.' NIGHT 
~"""Morse ... -tL!;;t3~ hillil .. ~tr..t 

Sunday.t3P,M. .,1 ......... 1..0. 
from tft. Director of ~---~---~ ~:----~ 

" Children at P.'.dl •• •• 
Mich •• 1 Simon In 

"BIZARRE. BIZARRE" LADIES' NIGHT 
DANCEp'~rY 
Noco_.D.~ 
HAPPY HOUR 
PRICES FOR ALL 

NotWeebM:lt/12 ~I~W~I 

10m Beru Review 
Watc' For:.,.... •• /16.SlmS.I6I./II. 

11m TRIUMPH C ... YTON .... ~, 
Clauic, "'U OnJ!:lnal, Great Shape, 
POwt'rfui 1800. can Ian 7~ And 
1.,. Triumph SpIUlre. En,gane Good. 
Body nists. mean and last. $$7$. OR 
80TH FOR "'lUlO" rl! 
T.p for salfl po or ·0.0. Howan! JIi6.. 
0111. 
For sale- Couch po, Coffee Table PO. 
Floor Lamp P. All for ,75. CaU .nd 
!!!..ve m~e NII1l731-M93. 
'11 Grlnada. ~nUJl;I tranamlsa!on, 
good eondlUon recently 1nsP«ted call 
~~Um.. ~ 
CUtIaaa 01115 .. very good CQrId • ..,. -

wanted 
FEM ... LE ROOMMATE NEEDEDII 
116.00/mo. and uWities. Park P1a~ 
~um-lH4. __ 
Wort Mudy IItlideat needed for Coco. 
Extension Service· ... H olfkt. Wort In 
Dover. Tnnsport.aUOII. avaUable. Call 
S2&4OIO 1M" 731-144I~, __ _ 
PART.TIME- Waltraaes or walten 
and delivery penon. China G.rden 
restaurant. Univenlty PIU.II, 
Newark. 368-0660. 
W"'NTED : Female roommate to 
Ihare P.perrnlU ... pt. Bldg. 7; 595/mo. 
454-'n41 . 
Ftmllie roommates to _re Towne 
Court AlIt. '14Olmo .... V.llable 1m
mecliatd"J. After I p.m. 731·72!!!. 
WANTED: Uaed statlonal'}' uue:be 
BIKE It • rell$Oll.llble price. Call 
C.th)'.t~l87 . 

Dellv~ peopleaiidl grill person im
mediately. Deliverert must have own 
ear, .see Jean .t Daffy Dell. No ealls ....... - ._-
Wanted-(utor tor fedentl tues (loa) 
1915 will pay $4 per-bour. Cau 2»6377, 
utfor P.t. 
PAINTERS : Men or "omen, .thIetic, 
must have transportaUOfI fulVpart· 
lime. will traln,.~. Can Bob Davis 
737.f4I4, .fler5p.m_. ___ _ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS: '18,5511· 
t50,~year. Now hirin,g. Your are •. 
CaD HIOW'7~. Ed. R-4s.57. 

personals 
0( and Donna Lee 

Bltch-H ... PPY 

SelIC! 'fOlIO .ct '0 u' \.",/1 lJ,II~menl 'W " .. '., 
.. o,cI\ ,500 ""n,"'um 10' no'HI..oentJ 
sl"ctell,s WIlli 10 Then 5' 10. .v.,~ 
tIIe.ulter 

""_,,.., •• Happy lath tomorrow 
thln1t. now you can VOlt 

can even beeorrM I 
.,_ •• , . Lo_ va. Laura .ndOUer, 

W., I'm gone • 

Coa ... Cody 10/25 

~~~~~~Ee'-........ --Jl . ;~j~~~~~~~t:;;~r.~, J.". "IIJ"'~'I"au 
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Democrats and Republicans 
debate campaign coverage 

"Try Our 
Custom-Blended 
MILKSHAKES!" 

Ity .r.ef Minor 
.ncl Paul Davis 

attatch enough importance to .... ---___ ...,, ___ , 
the major candidate's special 
visit. " Almost as natural as the 

political debates between 
Democrats and Republtcans 
1ft clashes between both par
ties and the media, on whose 
coverage they depend. 

Two recent political prlr 
ftIes in The Review led the 
College Republicans here to 
nil roul against the 
... spaper this week. 

-
Joan 'au ~y 

The Revicw's profiles on 
Democrat S.B. Woo (Sept. 25) 
and Republican Battle Robin· 
lOa (Sept. 28), both can· 
didates for Delaware lieute
unt governor, "showed 
flvoritism for Woo," said Col
lege Republicans President 
Richard Abbott (AS 86). 

"The Review shouldn't 
bave combined the profile on 
Battle Robinson, Republican 
c:andidate for lieutenant 
governor, with her visit to the 
IlIIiversity on Wednesday, 
Sept. 26," he said. 

Said College Republican 
OIairperson Sally Whiteman 
(HR 85): "The Review did not 

But Review Editor Ken 
Murray (AS85) stressed a 
need for equal coverage, 
while citing uniqueness and 
close ties with the university 
as impetus for coverage. 

"Woo is a special case," 
said Murray. "He's a univer
sity professor, which is of 
pdmary importance. He has 
a fascinating background, 
and if elected, he'll be one of 
the highest-tanking Chinese-
American office holders." 

new-s 
analysis 

The newspaper's feature 
"Political Profile '84," which 
carried both profiles on page 
3 of their respective editions, 
is billed as a "series examin· 
ing candidates vying for of· 
fice in Delaware in 
November. " 

"Naturally," said Murray, 
"we hope to provide equal 
coverage to all candidates." 

(The newspaper's Sept. 28 
issue, which featured the pro-
file of Robinson, also carried 
a front pager stand-alone 
photograph of "Fritz 
Busters," a Young 
Republican group performing 
anti-WaIter Mondale songs 
while imitating characters 
from the summer hit movie 
"Ghostbusters. " 

An accompanying story on 
the "Fritz·busters"· vIsit 
followed on page 9.) 

Whiteman contended 
however, that many voters 
"are not aware of the political 
viewpoints of candidates," 
consequently basing their 
vote on the amount of 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES 
Part-time positions available 
for waiters and waitresses to 
serve it with style at our newly , 
opened retirement community 
in Newark_ Previous serving 
experience helpful. but not re
qUired. Contact Chris Ander
son at Churchman Village. 
4949 Ogletown-Stanton Road. 
Newark. DE 19713. 998-6900_ 

coverage a candidate either 
purchases or is offered by the 
media. 

"It is indicative of most col· 
lege papers and the media to 
be liberal," said Steve Sokol 
(BE 85), vice chairman of the 
College Republicans. 

"If they (The Review) con· 
sider themselves pr·ofes
sionals," said Abbott,.., "a 
greater effort should be made 
to make sure every group and 
organization is treated equal
ly." 

Abbott stressed that 
although the College 
Democrats and College 
Republicans often oppose 
each other politically, they 
also cooperate on certain 

ce-......... to_,,) 

Cutlom Ice Cream Blendll 

54 E. Main Sf. 454·7Q81 
Hor.e.hoe Lone 
1/:OOo.m to 11:00 p.m. 
7 day. a we.k 

ROWING TO SERVE 
OUR COMMUNITY' 

Helene Fuld Medical Center IS a 37S-bed acute care teaChing hospltat . Smce 
we opened our doors in 1887 as a one room dispensary, Helene Fuld has been 
constantly growing and moderniZing oLlr facililies in order to provide up-to
date quality patient care 

Professional opportunities at the medical center are many and vaned; each 
nurse is challenged to grow and to perfect skills and knowledge. By offering all 
the malar l'lpallent and outpaltent serVices, Helene Fuld prOVides opportunity 
for those who wish to specialize as well as those-who are generalists We also 
meet your important personal need~ through our highly progressive benefits 
and competitive sa lanes 

As we look ahead to our 1 OOth blrthdavand to the challenge::. it will bring. we 
mvite you. the profeSSional nurse. to grow With US. For more cnformation about 
the opportunllces Helene Fuld can offer you, please call our Professional 
Recruiter. Barbara Swteckl , RN. at (609) 394-6077 or write to 

Helene F..IId 
MEDICAL CENTER 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
750 Brunswick Avenue 

Trenton, NJ 08638 

Equal Oppor'unlty Employer 
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Good friends won't leave you flat. 

The moon was up, the stars 
were out and-pfftt!-your rear 
tire was down. Good thing there 
was a phone nearby. And a few 
good friends who were willing 
to drive a dozen miles, on a 
Saturday night, to give you a 
lift. When you get back, you 
want to do more than just say 
"thanks~ So tonight, let it be 
Uiwenbrau. 

, 

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends. 

•••••• 

... coverage 
(c...H ........... ,... II) 

events and activities. 
College Democrats Presi-

. dent Joan Pauley (BE 85) 
countered the Republican's 
accusations, declaring the 
newspaper's coverage "good, 
so far." 

"It (the coverage) is not 
just 'headline coverage,'" 
Pauley said. "Storfes go 
beyond the headlines and give 
the student needed infonna· 
lion about the candidates." 

Stephanie Rose, treasurer 
of the College Democrats, ad
ded, "The ... profiles on S.B. 
Woo and BattIe Robinson 
were two good. articles." 

Meanwhile, Abbott has con
tacted The Review personally 
to protest what he believes to 
be the newspaper's lack of 
fair and equal coverage. 

Murray contended that 
much of the problem lies not 
in individual reporters and 
editors, but in how the public 
perceives the media as a 
whole. . 

"Currently, national opi
nions of the media are nol 
favorable, " he said. " Un
fortunately, I think sen
timents here are the same." 

Dennis Sandusky con
tributed to this story . 

.. .funding 
University President E.A. 

Trabant said Tuesday that in
dustrial development in the 
state would result in greater 
industrial support for 
research. Ideally, TrabaDI 
said, private industry could 
more than match state fUJ)
ding for research and would, 
in tum. bring more businea 
to Delaware. University 
research is both state and 
federally funded. 

The university is receivirC 
$SO.2 million from the state. 
1985, an 8.6 percent increaae 
over the 1984 allotment aDd 
an 11 percent increase over 
that of 1983, Trabant said. 

Trabant attributed 
Quillen's statement aboli 
non-resident universit, 
students to the 15 percent ill
crease in appUcations fn:a 
out-of-state. 

The university's reput8ti111 
is improving, he said. "We 
are attracting more studeDli 
to the university with an ill
creased quality of educa
lion. " 

AlthoJ,lgh neither of the CD 
didate's spokesmen nor TrI
bant could say what effed 
their platfonns on educatioB 
would have on the price oftui
lion at university, the three 
agreed that an increase 111 
university subsidizatlOI 
would result in an increued 
quality of education. 

castle and Quillen .m 
debate on WHYY TV, ChaD
nel12, on October 31 at 7 pm. 
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Commission evaluates womens' status 
~ hlrlh. W.II.r 
constant struggle (or 

throughout 
a request 

01 
by 

Education Jacking on university policies the number of faculty women 
hired as compared to men." . 

IG-year-old 
the Status of Women 

~~~~~'::.:~s:po nsibili-the In-
Guide 

Postsecon-

~~~,"~;~ ([SSG), , developed by the 
Institute for 

a grant from 

~~1~~:~I~~co~;rporation. measure pro-

chairper-
CSW, said at the 

::::':;":;'.: Council meeting '::::r that "the survey 
III was designed to 

post secondary in
on assessing their 

_.;;-",w;;;'th,;: regard to sex . " 
was sent 

and a 
sample of 

sion,als, 
students, is 

broad range of 
. various 

ty issues and 
""'led,!, of university 

commission wanted 
,,,Ip.,,;,,,,ti'.~S 01 all those 

community, " 
~:~.;::. "We interviewed 

student leaders, such as 
Delaware Undergraduate 
student Congress President 
Mary Pat Foster, since we 
did not have enough money to 
issue the questionaire to some 
15,000 students." 

The evaluation of the 
responses to the ISSG ques
tionaire pinpointed four ma
jor observations: 

-a high lack of awareness 
concerning sex equity issues 
policies and practices on the 
university community; 

-there is considerably less 
equity of opportunity and ad· 
vancement for those within 
the system than the equity in 
the initial recruitment and 
hiring; 

-monitoring of sex equity 
concerns need to be changed 
in two ways: a wider range of 
activities must be reviewed in 
order to eliminate any possible 
subtle or multiple discrimina
tion against women; the Af· 
finnative Action Office is over
burdened with concerns of the 
entire institution, therefore a 
monitoring of equity needs to 
occur at the lowest ad
ministrative level and at each 
successive level. 

·a yearly, systematic 
review of salary equity is re
quired. 

Salary equity is a strong 

When you order processing 
by Kodak 

The ENLARGEMENT is FREE 
Order processing 
by Kodak of any 
color print or slide 
film. and we'll give 
you a certificate 
good for one fr86 
color enlarge-
ment. See us for 
details. 

(Price Block) 

BRING IN THIS AD WITH FILM. 

GET 20% OFF RETAIL PRICE OF 

KODAK. (finishing for same period). 

NEWARK CAMERA SHOP 
63 E. Main Street 

Newark, DE 
302-368-3500 

concern of raculty and 
salaried staff," said Haslett, 
an associate proressor of 
communications. 

"One must keep in mind 
however, that we are deal· 
ing with perceptions of 
policies," she said, " not 
necessarily how things ac· 
tually are." 

"We've had four charges of 
sex inequity in the past three 
years," said Provost L. Leon 
Campbell." Each charge was 
examined by the Department 
of Labor and the university 
was found not to have a sex 
equity problem in regard to 
salary." 

"We know of no inequities 
due to sex.," said Trabant. 
"We are lOOking at the mIT 
ment, at three charges, but as 
of yet the university knows of 
no problem." 

Campbell said a factlity 
salary study is done annually 
by sex, time and rank in tach 
discipline. He said most of the 
senior proressors are male 
since they traditionally have 
been within the university 
longer than women. 

"Some fields for hiring 
have become extremely com
petitive," said Campbell, "so 
there are some cases where 
an assistant professor Is get-

There is less of an op
ting paid more than an portunity to hire females in 
associate professor who has so mea rea 5 sue has 
been here for a few years." agriculture and engineering, 

said Campbell, just as it is 
"Faculty and students alike difficult to find males to fill 

are also concerned that there nursing positions. 
are not more women in the The CSW stated in the 
faculty ," said Haslett. report several recommenda-

Statistics from the report tions to the university. One of 
show that there is one male the best outcomes of the 
faculty member for every ten study, said Haslett, is that 
male students, in contrast to many of those questioned who 
one woman faculty member believed that they were "up 
for every 48 female students. on things", became aware of 
From 1975 to 1983, it is fairly their lack of knowledge on 
consistent that only one-fifth university pOlicies. 
of the total tenure and tenure 

k 1 Haslett said that not just 
trac aculty are women. The Affinnative Action Of. 

"The university needs £ice is not solely responsible . 
more females in the faculty to for implementin,lil; chan,lil;es in 
serve as role models for sex. An increased awareness 
students," Haslett said. and action must take place on 
"Percentages of new hires all levels within the universi· 
each year show a decrease .. 'n ... 'y., •••••• _ 

's" oH '.rlft, 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN --...... _. 176% Ea.t Main 

Stroo'. (302) 
368·7417 

Does Duarte Make 
A Difference? 

Covered Dish 
Supper 

SPEAKER: fRANCISCO ALTSCHUL , 
Representative. Democratic 
Revolutionary Front of EI 
Salvador 

TIME: SUNDAY, October 7,1984 at 6 p.m. 

bring food to share 
SIGN UP NOW fOR OCTOBER 12·13 Overnight 
Conference on "What Have Christians. 
Capitalists, and Marxists to Say to Each 
Other?" Nationally famed speakers! 

NEXT TUESDAY I 12:00 noon 
Indian Lunch $2,75 

THE PHOENIX COMMUNITY 
20 Orchard Rd. (Across from Purnell Hall) 

THE REV . ROBERT W. ANDREWS 
UNIVERSITY PASTOR 

,,'.OG ..... M O~ 'I<I UNITED c ....... 'ln .... ,NJSlu /I\'IHl UNJVE. I'IT 0' DHAW/I\U 
lHI "nun~IAN ' ''UteH (U $ .... ) IN ECUMENICAl MINISTlY IINet 1'~' 
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f Get 
I credit f 

br 
,. the , 

• Avon 
2-Hour 
Beau 
Course 

r-----------, , 

I $2.50 credit I ~ , 

" 
I towards an evening of beaufy-wlth FREE GinS ($16 value) I 

and invaluable lips to make your life more beautiful. 

I Save $2.50 off the $5.00 oomission price ... t>ring ttis coupon to the I Avon 2-Hour Beauty Course. 

I 
Here's what you get. 

I • fREE Avon Beauty Kit • fREE samples AVOn • rv1oke-up and skin core techniques 

I • INordrobe guidance • • J • Personalized color analysis 

PlUS .. Jearn hOw you can earn the extra Clayton Hall 
I money you need, VJOrking the hours you I INOnt. by representing Avon ... a beautiful North Campus 

I 
port-time career. RmlO1A I PlUS ... you have a chance to win on Avon October 10th color-personalized make-up collection 

7:00pm • 

I worth $lQ (Bring this coupon to enter.) I Attendance is limited. so come early-
and join in the fun' - - ----- - - - - - - -"-----------' 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWI 



Track Athletes 
Any women interested in joining 
the Women's Winter Track Team 
call Sue McGrath 
IMMEDIATELY! 

451-8738 

302/656/2233 

Suppliers of commercial art, 
drafting, and fine art materials. 

The Art Store, Inc. 
813 Tatnafl Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

10'1. Disco.unt with Student 10 - Bring this coupon. 
F,... P.rklng In Front Ot Our Itor.. Hours: Mon.·Frf. 1-5:38 

Set. 10-00-2:00 

IN 1%0, THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM. 
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GIVES 
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE. 

It's been a long rime.Twenty-four years. 
J=:;f ,md there hasn't been a sensible newoprion 

in birth control. 
Until Today.- Today, the 24-hour 

Contraceptive Sponge. 
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains 

Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women 
have been using for over 20 years. 

The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with 
water and insert it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours. 
With The Sponge. you don't h<lw to worry about hormonal side effects. 

And no other non-prescription vagin<ll comraceptive ha!\ been proven more 
effective~ It 's been through seven year.; of extensive testing, and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold. 

Of course. you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found 
at your local drug s[Ore <lnd at selected su\Xrmarkcrs. In the 3-pack or convenient 
12-pack. 

And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
to talk [0: our 24-hourToday TalkLine. lf you have any questions, or you're just 
wondering if The Sponge is right for you. visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.) 

Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But. 
~st of all, you have another choice you never had be.,re 

Until Today. 

~-----------------------

~ 

51366100140 
on. .. E:.:.",n., VlV:.'i 

~-----------------------~'-~~ 

"Om ... JJ IC">b ~,·,·,,,,,,IuJ,,.J ,h.J, ,,,"'., .. ,' .·~n Ur«! ~n ~nn, ... I"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, r,o,,' ,,. /N·III· .f , .... ,. u .. · 1"1 ... "t,J~\ "1" ___ e. ... ,,'-IO:ntly 
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Ruggers 
lose 19-0 

Delaware's mens rugby 
club dropped its record to 1·1. 
as a much improved 
Lafayette c lub soundly 
defeated them 19-0, on Satur· 
day. 

"Game delays and general 
disorder took the wind out of 
our sails," said club captain 
Dick Dunkel, "but U's sUll no 
excuse." 

Delaware was not able to 
move the ball against 
Lafayette as well as they had 
their season opening win 
against West Chester. 

"Lafayette was a much imP 
proved club, and their. 
strategy of continuously 
overloading their backfield 
gave us trouble," added rug. 
ger Trevor Johnson, 

Dunkel realizes that the 
club will have to rely on its A 
side players (first stringe["8) 
experience to have a suc
cessful faU season as new 
members of the Eastern Pen· 
nsylvania Rugby Union. 
Delaware is in division I 
along with powers Lehigh, 
Princeton, and Bucknell. He 
also feels the faU season will 
give a lot of new talented 
players the experience they 
will need for the spring. 

Both Dunkel and Johnson 
were satisfied with this weeks 
work outs and are very confi· 
dent about the clubs upcom· 
log match against division 
rival Lehigh. The match 
starts at IpmSatuniay behind 
Carpenter Sports Complex. 

Division! 
NCAA Poll 
n. top. '-In the NCAA DI ...... I· 

AA footZlllJl ,"til tIIII< _'I .--.... and 
...... ~~the~ted"-, 

l . lnctIomoo St. .... • 
L YeN_St., La. .... 71 
I.Holyer- ..... 11 
. . MurnySt. .... • 
' . Bolton U. .... II 
I . Furman .. 14 51 
7. Alcorn St. ,... 50 
I. T-..a..ttanoop "1-0 5CI 
•. Te",-St. 4+0 .. 

10. Coipte 1-14 • 
II . NartI>em low. .... :D 
II. Eutem Kentao:ky 1-14 II 
IS. Arbn •• .sl. I-UI Z5 
It.M1ddIeT_ ..... Z5 
UeNE~ 1-14 • 
II.RhoItelUnd ..,.. I:S 
17.lcWIoSt. 1-1.1 11 
II.8eC'-CoolmM 1-1.. It 
I •. LdIiCh 1-1-0 12 
• • Delaware St. 1-14 • 

Sports Calendar 
roDA Y: Volleyball at Towson 
Tournament TBA. TOMOR. 
ROW: Women's Cross Coun· 
try vs. Bucknell, Hofstra, 
Lafayette 11 a.m. Field 
Hockey vs. Rider 11 a.m. 
Women's Tennis vs, Bucknell 
noon. Men's Cross Country 
vs. Lafayette, Bucknelll p.m. 
Football at Boston University 
1 p.m. Soccer at Philadelphia 
Textile I p.m. 
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Division I Hockey Poll 

Thinking about having a Hallo
ween party, but tired of the mess 
that's left?".Reserve Klondike 
Kate's Banquet Room. We'll take 
care of everything. Call for infor
mation 737-6100. 

COME TO THE STORE 
THAT HAS IT ALL 

I. GOLDBERG 
Clothing • Camping • Footwear 

20'10 OFF ALL 
PAC BOOTS 

" SAlEPRICED$39 95 
FROM I 

MEN'S NIKE PENETRATOR 
.... "'.,,", •• _ ................ 'OIl ••• ........... _·_.h_ ....... ,,. n . ......... 

Sale 

20% OFF 
MEN'S and 
LADIES' 

FRYE BOOTS 
Over 30 1985 Style!> 

in Stock . 

WOLVERINE Men's The Persuader'M 
-

-'"" WATERPROOFS 

MEN'S3EYElET 
R,g . f27.ft 

LADIES' 3 EYElET 
R,g. US.H 

ME/il'SSEYElET 
R,g. 139.95 

LADIES'SEYEtET 
R'II . $31.15 

SALE 

'13.88 
'18.88 
'15.8& 
'25.88 
'24,811' 

Ptrl.,,. .... , "d •• ",.10 ..... b ..... ~ .. I .. ttl. 
1II .. ·.1·1J. Whlt.·TII. ,. ,Ol. 

Roo. ""'''29,55 
--" .~,,," ."" '28 35 ~. $32 95 . 

SALE PRICED 
FROM 

-= 

' .. "lOul 
"" " u ' lOOI (""") (IICO'O) '0",11 .M ..... " 

I 0I0DO .... IOOI( ..... I!H) '. '" 1 CO .... 'CTTCUt(U) '" 
• .. OITW"'U" ... (U.I(' ') '" • " ..... ('" )('·'1 ". 
, .. · "'· ..... • .... · (· .. 1 '" 
• " OI ' " e" '01"" (' ·JI '" , ...... ,,"c .. u .. "'(···1 .. 
• " .... II" " ($.'·'1 " 
• " " '''''''01'·'· ' 1 .. .. 

•• IOW"I" 'I " 
" ....... 10" IT" " (C"'_ ·11"'·' I .. " " " .. .. ·.,..,« .. '.1' ... ( " " ,. u .... u,I· .. )j7·,j .. " 
" ..... " • • ,0 I ...... 1(1·. ) .. " 
" '"''''"(''' )1' '.1) " .. OlO" .... D 

11."" ..... (..,) " " 
" IU''''''I'' 1.11" 'I " " II DnA"'''I. (. 31) " " " fOilOf' eOll,", ( .. " .. 11'·).'1 " " '" lOUT"""" .. '",OU" "10 ,. (0.0) , .. 

. .. Rams corner Delaware 
(c",',,"vt-d It __ :10) 

was screened," said Zulro. 
" We adjusted our defense 
after the first two S<;.ores, but 
that was still the best corner 
I've seen since I've been play
ing. " 

Delaware Coach Mary Ann 
Hitchens had seen the corner 
executed in this manner 
many times, but was surpris
ed at the ease that the Rams 
had in executing the play. 

" It wasn't something that 

WILMINGTON SKI CLUBS 

Ski Trips 
Swap Shop 
Fashion Show 
Ski Movie 
Exhibitors 
Dancing 

-

Sal, Night, Oct. i 
I:DO p.m. ·1:I1I1.m. 

C~yton Hall 
TtkllS: 17.01 It dool' 
For Info. Call 

652·5099 or 
737·1174 

they pulled out of the blue," 
she said. " Usually that is not 
as effective on grass, par
ticularly if there are bumps 
on the field , as we have on our 
field ." 

BegUn was also surprised 
that the Rams were able to 
execute so well on grass. She 
said that West Chester prac-
tices the comer play indoon 
or when they have a game on 
astroturf, which is about one 
third of the time. 

"Last game we 'didn't even 
go with the stick stop," she 
said, "because we were hav
ing too much trOUble. 

"They (the NCAA rules 
committee) are asking col
lege players to do things OIl 

grass that Olympic players 
have trouble doing on 
astroturf. ,. 

Beglin said also that she 
thinks the new rule has made 
play dangerous and beca~ 
of this the rules will change 
again next year. 

"If that ball comes lofted at 
you at 60 mph :' she said, 
"you've got to hit the dirt. It's 
been turning into a game of 
blast ball." 

Nevertheless, the Rams 
were more than willing to 
take advantage of the ru1e 
and Delaware probably 
wishes the rule was never 
changed in the first place. 



",V&&...,.&,...,tency key for volleyball 
turn around subpar season 
ii, Me,han Kirk Diane Sowler and Lori Gabbert 

each had seven kills against La 
SaUe. Sue Landerfeld had three 
service aces and Allison 

I Agostinello had nine blocks to give 
Y~8bulary. If ,her team Delaware the win. 

this key wont, Its season 
.""" out differently. The loss to Drexel later in the 

evening was a disappointment for 
watched her team defeat Viera. 
(1$-3, IS-13, 15-4) but lose 

inportant East Coast Con
"!"!' ""ltcn to Drexel Universi-

11-15,6-15) on Tues,l1li' aliLa Salle. 

well on the whole 
. __ :,-- La Salle," said 

do to be more The team 
many when they 

We play well enough 
we get the serve, we 

the points when we need 

The Hens were down 11-0 in the 
first game of the match but came 
back and outscored Drexel 8-4 in 
the second part of that game but 
Viera said the lead was too big for 
Delaware to win the game . 

Delaware was also in the match 
in the third game but once again 
gave away too many points when it 
had the serve. 

Alecla Henry had 12 ldlls, 12 
blocks and six digs against Drexel 

and Diane $owter had eight 
and three aces. 

The team had been woorkir,. 
several plays which may 
to improve their standing 
ECC. Viera said the team has 

practiclng a new play ~;~~=::~I den spiker to sUl"prise 
"We put this person in 
where they normally 
be," she said, "3.nd we have a 
pie of other similar plays," 

Delaware will need plays 
that to boost I .. co'~ld.ence ii.nd Im
prove its consistency when 
Drexel again in the Towson 
nament this weekend. 

" We need team consistency 
just consistent individuals 

now," Viera said. "Thh.e;;Y~~::~~I~:;L-:::-:~= 
able to do well this ~ 
we could come DIANE SaWTER goes up for one of her seven 

kills against La Salle on Tuesday . 

PEER EDUCATOR TRAINING 
Applications are now available for students interested in training to be Peer Educators in: 

-ALCOHOL EDUCATION 
-SEX EDUCATION 
-EATING DISORDER EDUCATION 
-FITNESS/NUTRITION EDUCATION 

Wellspring Peer Educators are student volunteers who are selected and trained to provide the following services 
to the University Community. 

'Programs presented in dorms, fraternities , sororities, and commuter groups. 

'Monitorship of information/referral notes files on PLATO®. 

'Individual help in each of the four content areas. 

'Participation in Wellspring's Resource Center including up-dating educational and library materials, managing 
program requests and individual appointments, and contributing to on-going development of Peer Education pro
grams. 

Peer Educator Training will be held over Winter Session, involving two to three evenings/week 
for 5 weeks plus one weekend. 

Applications may be picked-up at Laurel Hall, the Student Health Service at the front 
desk or at Wellspring lIower levell. 

Application deadline is noon, Friday, October 26. 

For more information, contact Wellspring at 451-8992 . 

• Not available for Graduating Seniors. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW!!! 
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• RACQUET STRINGING 
=From the Corner 

KENNEX 
HEAD 

EKTELDN 

Next Day 
Service Two Of A Kind 

DELJiW.AREiW'· -;, & 
SPORTING'·· . 

For three years GUY ------------ all the confidence in me." 
Haselman would have given Andy Walter 
anything to start at goalie for ___________ _ 

" We motivate each other,~ 
said Haselman. " Only I 
goalie understands a goalie." Delaware's soccer team. But 

GOODS 
FREE can of bills with Restring' 42E. MAIN ST. 

when he finally got the 
chance Wednesday afternoon 
against Rider, he probably 
would rather have been sit
Ung on the bench. 

Friday 5 

Saturday 6 
Sunday 7 

Monday 8 

Tuesday 9 

Wednesday 10 

Thursday 11 

Prime Rib Dinner Specials 
Big Screen Football 

Jazz wI Alfie Moss & Dexter Koonce 

Mug Night4S' Mug of Beer - All 
Day 

"Cole Younger Band" 

Anna King Dirty Works 

'h price Nachos; 35t Bud or Lite draft 
$1.15 Standard Vodka Drinks 

Haselman was in the net on
ly because his close friend 
and fellow Roalie. Dave Whit
craft had suffered a concus
sion ~fter being kneed in the 
head in practice on Tuesday. 

"Usually if he (Whitcraft) 
gets hit he'll get right back on 
his feet and walk it off," said 
Haselman. "When he didn't 
get up, we knew he was hurt 
pretty bad. I'm over sensitive 
and Dave's a buddy of mine. 1 
was scared a little bit." 

Whitcraft was taken from 
the field on a backboard for 
precautionary reasons and 
didn ' t fully regain con
sciousness until several hours 
later in the hospital room. 
Still, he was released in time 
to make the trip to Rider and 
see Haselman record a 2"() 
shutout in his first start as a 
Blue Hen. 

lt was fitUng that Whitcraft 
should be sitting on the bench 
for Haselman's first start. 
For the past three years it's 
been the other way around. 

WHERE AM I GOING????? 
"Eye has not seen. Ear has not heard. Nor has it ~,o muc~ da~ned on humanity 
what God has prepared for those who love God. 11 Corinthians 2:9) 

What: A chance 
Catholicism 
Church ... A 
your faith. 

learn 
the 

to 
and 

chance 

Who: All are invited. 

Where: Thomas More Oratory 
45 Lovett Ave. 

to 

about 
Catholic 
deepen 

When: Each Monday night. 7·8 p.m. 

For more information. 
call Fr. Keegen or 
Sr. June at 368-4728. 

When Haselman started as 
a freshman, Whitcraft then a 
sophomore had already 
established himself as the 
starter. 

"It's pretty tough when you 
feel like you're a pretty good 
player in high school and you 
come in here and find they've 
got an All-American, II said 
Haselman, a fanner second 
team starter from Summit, 
N.J. "If Dave wasn't such a 
great guy 1 don't know if I'd 
like playing backup. He 
makes playing behind him a 
lot of fun." 

Both Goalies are fierce 
competitors and Whitcraft 
respects the way Haselman 
has handled his roJe. 

" I know it would bother me 
a lot having to sit there," he 
said. " It takes a very strong 
person to do that. I admire 
Guy greaUy." 

The two have developed a 
strong friendship despite the 
fact that Whitcraft has 
received all the attention 
after being named All
American last year. 

"He's been an unbelievable 
help to me," said Whitcraft. 
"I have all the confidence in 
the world in him and he has 

911 

Haselman has played 
when he has been given 
chance, allowing only 
goal in two appearances 
year ago. He made the 
of his opportunity aga' 
Rider, making seven saves 
record the Hens' fifth shut 
of the year. 

Ha5elman felt his te 
mates were pulling for him 
little harder in the g 
because they knew what 
had gone throuRh. 

"They knew I'd be 
waiting three years and 
wanted me to do well, " 
Haselman. " I think they fell 
deserved to play-they j 
didn't like the way 1 got 
time." 

Whitcraft's return will be 
decided on a day-to-day bUr 
depending on when the doe
tors tell him he can play. 81 
may very well be able to stilt 
against rival Philadelpl* 
Textile on Saturday. 

If he can play, nobody 
be pulling harder for 
than Haselman. 

"I'll be happy if h.'. h~r' 
said H.~!~."':. 
wish me 

TO STOP 
A CRIME 

HUMBERS TO REPORT OTHER CRIMES: 

CITY OF Wlt.MlHQTOH -.:54-5151 

CITY OF NEWARK _314-7111 

ALL OTHER LOCAT~S 1111 
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ley gets long awaited 
at Boston University 

,--tThe Scope t--_ 

into Delaware's 
at Lehigh last 
Steve Pontiakos 
and caught a 10-

-- --.,---- Hen quarter
.. Hi". Gannon with his 

But, that catch = c----.-. _ his last of this 

","Ilak(,," injury opened 
veteran reserve 

Orlando Whaley. 
year senior's wait 

1oI,."IIY ended. Now, he is 
a rare breed in 
athlelics-a starter 

runo
for 

to 
Jar
with 

that I 
jwnp right in
and get a red 

like Maury was," 
Wbaley Wednesday 

"He's a great 
and demonstrated 

beginning that he 
. I just figured that 

three or four 
adjust to the 

was going to 

start, it would take four or 
five years. My plans were 
just the opposite of Maury's." 

Jarmon left the V of 0 in 
1982 and headed to Division 
III Salisbury (Md.) State Col
lege. In 1983, he was a key 
factor in Salisbury'S advance
ment to the national playoffs. 

Harmon spent last year 
polishing his skills as a senior 
fullback for Temple. Over the 
summer, he was given a 
tryout by the Dallas Cowboys 
but was cut in the final round. 

" Harmon and Jarmon 

Orlando 

established themselves 
quickly," said Whaley who 
had two catches for 18 yards 
against Lehigh last week. " I 
was like a lone wolf. It was 
always like people were say
ing, 'What happened to Orlan
do? What's he doing now?' 

"Coming back for the fifth 
year was rough. I decided 
that 1 had put four years into 
it, so what the hell? What's 
another year? I felt I had a 
good shot at playing. 

"I feel bad about getting to 
play at the expense of s0-
meone else's injury. But 
that's aU part of the game and 

COME TAKE THE PLUNGE 

COAST'DA'Y 
Sunday, October 7 from 11 to 5 

University of Delaware Marine Studies Complex 
700 Pilottown Road, Lewes , Delaware 

.!Klo' !'u",~ leave Newark at 8 and 9 am. Depart Lewes at 
pm. Call x8083 for reservations. 

Marine Open House for 
I ;'.h"II, fami ly-Films, 

tours, speakers, 
e~hibits, marine petting zoo, 
dtmonstrations, crab picking 
eDnltst, seafood 
and free prizes. 
Pltnty of free parking. 

Pre!oented by the Uni~ersily of DelOlwOIre Su Grant 
College Pro,um OInd College of MOIrine StUdies 

you have to be prepared Cor it. 
They're depending on you all 
time and at the same time, 
you're on the s ideline just 
hanging out. " 

Whaley wiJI be kept busy 
this week against Boston U.
Delaware's first of three 
Yankee Conference op
ponents this year. The Hens 
a re out to another 2-2 starl
just as they did in 1983's 4-7 

DELAWARE (2-2) 
at 

BOSTONU. (4-0) 
1:30 p.m., Saturday, Nickerson Field 

Tubby Raymond 
(155-54-2, 19tb year) 

COACHES 

OFFENSE 

Rick Taylor 
(51).29-I,8th year) 

season-and are trying to tum 
that around against the fifth 
nationally ranked Terriers. I~;g;~nla ,>ergam.,) 

Whaley and the Hens know 
I-formation 

(336.3 yant. per ,ame) 
that the case of " tur-
noveritis" must end. 

" It's alright to make some 
turnovers," Whaley said, 
"but they cannot lead to 
scores like they did against 

DEFENSE 

Lehigh (Six turnovers led to PLAYERS TO WATCH 
six TO' s ). We rea 11 y 1~:~F:~f~~~~K~~;~ 20 Paul Lewil, TB outplayed them. We had 10 RB 10 Pat MaDclnl, QB 
first downs when they hadn't DE 71 Bob MocaratJ, OT 
even gotten a first down but Brlce,DT 59GaryWalter,C 
were up by 19 points. We 
could've been up 14. 

" It's in the back of 
everyone's minds. 'This is 
like last year,' you know." 

Whaley says the team is 
carrying the same positive at
titude they had before Lehigh 
into the Boston U. contest. 

" We need to cut down on 
mistakes and play well. If we 
establish the running game 
up front like we did against 
Lehigh, we'll do fine." 

Lehigb 46 
Delaware 6 

LAST WEEK 

About tbe Terriers: This will be 
Yankee Conference 

Boston U. 27 
Maine 10 

'''''''''' the it raDked third iD tbe naUon III I:AA: I 
Jut 110 yaro. per ,ame. 

H KAUIES mEET. NEWAu.. O£ I.m .. -
,~:,::~:'ARI(. DE 19711 ".a American 

V Heart 
AssocIation 

OCTOBER SPECIAL FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

W /VALID I.D. 

'10.00 Man; .13.00 Woman 

or 

IT'S HERE! 
"HOI PURSUIT" 

The Friendly American 
Combat Game 
(As seen on 60 Minutes, PM 
Magazine, 20-20, Nightline) 

"The most CW''''- game 
you" ever playf" 
Call 717-443-9371 
orwflle to: 
HOT PURSUIT 
P. O. Box 45 
White Haven . PA 18661 
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SPORTS 
Rams corner Delaware into 2-1 loss 

• 

by Lon Wagn.r 

WEST CHESTER, 
play started simply 
with an accurate pass 
player on the endline, 
stick-stop by another 
and then a hard, solid 
the goal by a waiting 
player. 

West Chester 
this 18 times 
field hockey game. T':;;:;; 
successful only twice, 
that was enough to 
Delaware, 2-1. Most 
use the same 'play:" 
the ball and 
Rams have found 
can get off a better snot 1»'1 
ing one player for the 
and another for the hit. 

The play is used on 
ty corner, which is 
when the defense co~" 
foul in the striking 
new NCAA rule says 
must come to a 
stop, allowmg no 
deflection, before the 
sive player can hit it. 

" It's so hard with 
corner rult to stop 
and not have any 
deflection," said Ram 
Beth Beglin.' . 
first day th,~a~t ;;~~:i: .. "} dead stops 0 

The Hens 
the scoring with 

L.!....-..... L------------------------------------;:;;;;::;::-:;c:;::;:-;:;;_.J elapsed in the first Dipi scored. 
took 
a 
with 
shot 
with 
first , 

TERRI CAVENDER rellects Delaware's distress over a 2· 1 loss 10 West Cnesler on Tuesday ot Delaware Field . 

Soccer survives sluggish first half; 
overcome Broncos for 5th shutout 

by Andy Walt.r 

Delaware's soccer team 'sur
vived what Blue Hen Coach 
Loren Kline called " our 
poorest £irst half of t.h~ 
season" to beat Rider, 2'{), 
Wednesday aftetnoon for its 
second straight win on the 
road. 

"The first half was pretty 
much Rider's game," said 
Kline, whose team took a I'{) 
lead a minute and a haH into 
the game but then 'had trouble 
for the rest of the half. "They 
were beating us to the ball. 
We were fortunate to score 
when we did." 

1be Hens (now 6-1) were 
playing without Goalie Dave 
Whitcraft, who suffered a 
concussion in practice on 
Tuesday. Junior Guy 
Haselman making his first 
start at Delaware, made 
seven saves to notch the Hens 
fifth shutout. 

The Broncos (1-3-1) were 
the first team to equal 
Delaware's shots In a game 

(12) this season but 10 of them 
came in the opening 45 
minutes~ Kline thought the dif
ference in the game was 
where toe two teams put 
their shots. 

; 'The key there ,is our shots 
were on goal," he said "Their 
shots weren't very good. They 
(Rider) can give a lot of pe0-
ple' problems but they're not 
finislling and they're not scar
ingalot of goals." 

Pete ..trIes gave the Hens a 
quick lead when he scored 
I: 23 into the game. But 
Delaware didn't score again 
until there were only seven 
minutes left in the game. 

That was when Scott Grzen
da, last week's East Coast 
Conference player of the 
week, put a shot past Rider 
goalie Kevin Bordner, to put 
the game out of reach. It was 
the fifth goal in the last three 
games for Grzenda, whose 
season total of six already 

matches the team high from 
last season. 

"I think Scott Gr-Lenda is a 
great player," said 
Haselman. "I don't think he's 
had a bad game all year. You 
can count on him when you 
need something. It 

The play was very physical 
throughout the game which 
Kline felt helped the Broncos' 
aggressive style of play. 

"The officials allowed a lot 
of eontact," he said. "They 
(Rider) were always on our 
heels. " 

The physical play led to one 
of the Hens biggest losses of 
the year. Senior defenseman 
Rick Potts. who alon.li!: with 
Mark Finn was singled out by 
Kline for his play against 
Rider: was given a red card 
(ejection from the game) 
with only 13 seconds left in the 
game for arguing a call. 

The penalty means that 
Potts, who has been 
dominating defense, will have 

to sit out Saturday's game 
with soccer powerhouse 
Philadelphia Textile. Several 
of the players blamed the 
penalty on the officiating. 

"The refs lost control of the 
game from the opening whis
tle," said Whitcraft who 
watched the game from the 
bench. "The worst thing 
about it was that there Wasn't a 
yellow card (w~) shown an 
day. It's going to be tough for him 
to sit (onSaturday.)" 

"He's real upset over that," 
agreed Haselman. "It's his 

senior year. Nobody could 
believe it." 

Quick Kicks - Grzenda is 
tied with Anthony Welch of 
Drexel and Dean Toskes of 
Towson State for the ECC 
scoring leaa:Ken "'Stoltifus is 
seventh with two goals and 
three asslsts ... Whiteraft Is 
the ECC's leading goalie with 
a goal average of 0.50 with a 
.906'save percentage. 

again on another 
nero 

" That was our 
said Beglin, " to 
play a bouncing, 
ball. " 

When the first hali 
so did the scoring for 
teams. The second 
amounted to nothing 
than some :;!!,~~ portunities for D 
some good saves 
goalie Jaren Zurlo. 

"The Delaware 

defense was 
perly. 

"It wasn't so mu,,~"." 
caught me off 
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